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Religion® ittisreliant).
For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Home of Jesus.
“ The foxei hare boira, and ika bird, of I be air leva 

neata, but the aeaol man haih not wbm to lay hh bead.”

No Home lor Jeans on oor Earth !
Who gave the univerae ita birth ?
No room for Jean, 'midat his oarn,—
Upon the footstool df bia Throne 1

The little bird with tiny breast 
Cm God a shelter'd place of rest,
And beasts that roam the wilds around 
Have coverts for their offspring found.

But Jesus bad no cottage here 
At labour's close hie heart to cheer,
But often through the hours of shade 
Upon the lonesome mountain prayed.

His home was in the lofty skie*
Where God's own royal city lies,
Girt 'round by walls of heavenly gold,
Aud filled with riches yet untold.

There God's loved presence makes the day 
To banish night and death away ;
And angel spirits, pure and blight 
Rejoice forever in his sight.

O what a home did Jeaus leave 
On earth for ainful man to grieve ;
Shut out of hearts be loved so well, 
lie could not aye in glory dwell !

But came to Earth a work to do
And find a home in hearts made new :—
To contrite hearta the Lord will come,
O make, our souls, for Jesus room !

And will our gracious Lord abide 
Id hearts once ruled by sin and pride?
Will be in glorious fulness rest 
Within a once polluted breast ?—

Ob ! yes ! the home of Jesus now 
Is where the soul of grace doth bow ;
Oh ! how he loves the heart of prayer,— 
He will its griefs and burdens bear.

Come to thy Home thou Source of good I 
And feed my soul with heavenly food ;— 
Come lo thy Home so dearly bough'.
And be ita source of life and thought.

Come lo thy borne and make it fair ;
Let purity and love be there,—
The love tbal brought thee from Iby Throne ; 
The parmers I boa on earth hast shown.

T. H. D.
Nora Scotia, 16/4 Aug, 1889,

, For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Early Irish Methodism.
In 1850 the Eclectic Review published an 

able article on this theme. I now forward 
an ib/iloed extract from such part of it a* 
refers fu Reve.W. Averali and.G.Ouseley,— 
as Miming lights of former days. May their 
bright examples stimulate others :—

O.
i« Trinity College is pre-eminently the 

school of its prophet*. There they are 
trained for the awful work of the Christian 
ministry. In what state did Mr. Averal find 
the alumni of 'hat institution when he was 
a student there ? He says “ I lived very 
retired, and, in the Intervals of study, spent 
much o' toy time in prayer and meditation 
on divine subject*. * * * 1 did not
Inoir one in the college piously inclined. If 
there Were any, they werejbnknown to me.” 
He became himseli “ filled with the spirit 
of the world ; fond of pleasure, and eager 
in its pursuits. Pride and volatility were 
the distinguishing characteristics ol his life,'" 
beiore his conversion. He went once to a 
charity ball, and danced down the first set. 
« But what a strange compound is man ! 
While disengaged from the bustle of the 
daoce, he entered on a religious conversation 
with the lady who was the partner. She 
stared at him, pretended she bad a headache, 
and begged to be conducted to another part 
of the room. He pefeeived that she thought 
him deranged ; and began himself to think 
she was not much astray. He saw that 
religion .and dancing couid not be made to 
accord together, and be danced no more. 
Much about the same time be abandoned 
the card-table." He lived in one of the 
midland counties, and “ the country around 
him, at the time, was in a state of awful 
depravity ; and the people were enveloped 
in moral darkness ; and nothing but the 
aboundings of iniquity were to be seen on 
every hand. On bis own property, couve- 
nient to his residence, but net then in his 
possession, was a common, which, from time 
immemorial, had been used as a hurling- 
green ; and where, to his great annoyance, 
the Lord’s-day was awfully desecrated. 
Here, every Sabbath during the summer, 
the ungodly and profane, from a distance of 
sometimes twenty miles, assembled, in vast 
numbers, to indulge in all manner of wick
edness. While some won d be employed 
in hurling (hockey) or at other games, several 
parties would all at once engage in dancing. 
At one time all would be noisy mirth ; again 
th"-y would divide into factions, become 
tumultuous, and fill the air with their horrid 
yells, il defiance of each other ; and some
times they have ended in a violent conflict."

Hie zeal was kindled agniost these abomi
na lions, and be manifested great courage in 
putting ao end to them. “ In the parish in 
which he resided, there was no church, no 
resident clergyman; and the few scattered 
Protestants were ns sheep without a sbep 
herd.” He sometimes travelled a long jour
ney through the country, without meeting 
any that feared God. “ At Galway, the 
clergy are as richly endowed as elsewhere ; 
but in the year 1795, irs religious statistics 
were as follows Population, 20,000 ; Pro- 
testant*, 300 ; prieets, 300. As many priests 
as Protestants !" Again, referring t0 this 
town, Mr. Averali says, " In Galway,popu
lation, and of course popery, are greatly on 
the increase ; lot Protestantism it much on 
0u decline. Out of the mere handful of 
Protestants, not amounting to more than 
one-tev-ntieth of the population, it is said 
that, within the last ten years, one hundred 
and seventy have gone over to the Church 
of the Apostasy. Even here the Lord has 
a seed to serve him. We bare fourteen 
pious, zealous, uniform members in society ; 
but they are, in this Babylon of Ireland, like 
s spark delated on an emaef ioe-" Mr.

V

Averali gives ample proofs of this :—“ There 
has," be say*, “ been a great influx to os of 
people, who were utter strangers to religion, 
and who were in the habit of indulging ia 
all manner of ungodliness " These became 
quite changed in conduct as well as profes
sion. Mr. Averali was asked by the curate 
of Ralhdowney lo preach in that town. “ 1 
have been preaching in it,” said he, “ twenty- 
five years, i.nd never saw nor heard of any 
being converted.” Mr. Averali tried, and 
lor a year endured the greatest persecution, 
but at last ibe place was reformed. Similar 
effects were produced by bia labours in many 
other towns, and these were but specimens 
of what other preachers were doing all over 
the country, although Mr. Averali, being an 
ordained minister, in the line of the suc
cession, waa more followed by tbe people and 
magnified by the connexion. For many years 
before the disruption, bit brethren sent him 
to represent them in tbe English Conference.

Beiore we dismiss this valuable record of 
a great benefactor of Ireland, we must, in 
justice, mention the fact, that from an early 
period in bia ministry, be refused to receive 
any remuneration for bis labours. When 
only five ytart old. be expressed great asto
nishment at a man being paid for preaching 
the gospel :—“ Paid for it !" replied the 
dhild. “ Is it possible that he is paid for 
telling tbe good news ? Well," continued 
be, with great emphasis, “ when I am a 
man, I will be a minister, aud I w.U preach 
tbe gospel without any pay." Many years 
after, when, as a clergyman, he visited a 
family of friends, be found them assembled, 
“ in silent waiting." After tbe meeting waa 
over, while we were conversing together, be 
says, “ a pious son of the venerable widow 
who was tbe bead of tbe family, asked me—
‘ Dost thou preach for hirt f " This brought 
bis childish resolution to bis mind, he felt 
condemned, and resolved never more to 
preach for hire. But be it recollected that 
Adam Averell was a man of property. To 
tbe last he continued to devote that property 
as well as bis time and labour, to tbe diffu
sion of pure religion in I rebind. Had all 
i he bishops been like him, or even one of 
them in a century, what an amount of good 
the Church would have done!

The Rev. Gideon Ousley came somewhat 
la er into tbe field. He, as well as Averali, 
belonged to a respectable family. Tbe latter 
was a native of Ulster, bat Oaseley was a 
Connaught man, and bad much of the genius 
peculiar lo his countrymen ; he was ardent, 
shrewd, ingenious, eloquent, and n man of 
indefatigable labour. He devoted himself 
o the work of a missionary to Roman Ca

tholics under the Wesleyan Conference, and 
persevered in it for thirty or forty years, 
preaching at the rale of ten or twenty limes 
a week, and at the same time travelling im
mense distances, and finding leisure to write 
numerous books, tracis, and letters, in refu
tation of Romanism His estimable, com
petent biographer, the Rev. Wm. Reilly, for 
many years his companion in labour, may 
well a-k, “ Shall not his intense love of 
country, tbe indelible impression on bis mind 
as to bis special call, and his faithful, unre
mitting/ perseverance iu it,—his deep and 
solemn conviction as to the causes of Ire
land's miseries, and his more than common 
power in exposing them,—his unbroken 
resolution amid appalling dangers,—his un
paralleled exertions and success in the 
ministry, afford demonstrative evidence that 
b« was under the divine influence ?" For a 
long time Gideon Ouse ley was, perhaps, 
the most popular man in Ireland, next to 
Daniel O’Connell. His name was a house
hold word, not only iu the towns, but through
out all the rural districts. Previous to the 
public di-cussions from 1824 to 1829, during 
which time Pope and others came upon the 
stage, be was regarded as the Protestant 
champion, his discourses being generally 
controversial. He preached wilh great 
power in the Irish language, spoke freely on 
religion to Roman Catholics wherever he 
met them, and sometimes called on the priests 
themselves, and had friendly conferences 
wilh them ; nod, strange to say, some of 
them, in tbe kindest manner, gave him sub
scriptions for the building of Methodist 
chapels. He was instrumental in bringing 
a great number of converts from the Cbarcb 
of Rome, some of whom joined the Metho
dist societies, and some the Established 
Church. It was a circumstance favourable 
to tbe success of his work, if not necessary 
to it, that while he passed rapidly ever the 
country, the local preachers and class-leaders 
as well as tbe circuit preachers, followed up 
his labours by giving fuller instruction to 
inquirers, and encouraging them to perse
vere.

From the Christian Advocate & Journal.

Romish Infallibility.
, BOMS PACTS ABOUT THE POl’XS.

If we enquire as to tbe motive which in
duces so g-eat a number to abandon the 
Protestant fold for that of Rome, it will be 
found almost universally to consist in tbe 
pervert's sincere expectation of finding in 
the bosom of Romanism an authority which 
will end his doubts, and spare him the trou
ble of mental eflorL

•' There is no attribute which men would 
more gladly recognize in tbe teacher to 
whom they resort for instruction, ‘.ban that 
of infallibility ; and in proportion to tbe 
truths sought for, and to tbe supposed diffi
culty of ascertaining them, would be tbe 
readiness in ordinary minds to recognize 
i he existence of that attribute in one who, 
in addition thereto, claimed tbe prerogative 
which tbe supreme author and source of 
truth has not seen fit to delegate to any mor
tal—that of finally and peremptorily decid
ing all disputes.

“ Unstable and uninformed minds are most 
easily captivated by the promise of tbe 
conclusive settlement of all their doubts.— 
This is the leading feature of that strong 
delusion which takes ao many captive, and 
consigns them to hopeless thraldom ; tbe 
master spell which crowns and gives potency 
to tbe deceivableness of unrighteousness.— 
It frequently happens that persons impro
perly instructed in the grounds of their faith, 
who have quitted the bosom of lheir Church 
for that of Home, in consequence of doubts 
suggested by the writings of subtle dispu
tants, assign, as the sole reason of their 
sad change, the comfort which they longed 
for, and imagined they have obtained iu the 
shelter of an infallible authority. It is 
marvellous that any person who has even a 
tolerable acquaintance with the records of 
history should ever be peneeded to fea

ture his salvation upon so frail a berk as 
that of papal infallibility.”

We subjoin Ibe following tabular view of 
a few of the numerous contradictions of 
popes:—

1. Tertuliian (adv. Praxeam, c. 1) speaks 
of a bishop of Rome who erred in sustain
ing Montanus in bis heretical views of 
Christ. He afterwards revoked tbe appro
val so bestowed, hot by so doing admit
ted his fallibility.

2. Pope Liberia* (A. D 352, 3C6,) in 
consequence of his vigorous resistance to 
Arianism was banished to Barm, in Thrace, 
but at the end of two years' exile, be was 
induced to adopt that heresy.

3. Pope Innocent L (A. D. 402, 417). 
acting as Pope, solemnly condemned one of 
the bishops of Macedonia, Pbootiuus by 
name. Tbe pope subsequently said that be 
bad been mistaken, and revoked the sentence 
of condemnation. He did not believe that 
the papal decrees were infallible. Innocent 
is a sain, in the Roman Calendar.

4. Pope Zozimns (A. D.,417, 418) also 
a saint, after having, along with hie clergy, 
examined the heretical teachings of Pela- 
gius, pronounced them orthodox. This 
same Pelagius was condemned as an here
tic by Innocent L, the predecessor of Zo- 
zimus. Thus we see that Zozimue did 
not believe in infallibility. In this century 
we have rival popes : Pope Liberins against 
Pope Felix ; Damascus against Uriscens.

5. Pope Vigilius (A. D. 540) changed
hie opinion several times respecting tbe 
“ Three Chapters.” He first approved, and 
finally condemned them. He did not be
lieve in his ewn infallibility. In Ibis cen
tury we fiod opposing pontiffs, Boniface 
against Eulaiius, Sjmmachus against Lau
ren ti us. - ,

6. Pope Honorions (A.D. 625-638) fell 
into the heresy of Monotbelites, and was 
solemnly condemed by two of his successors, 
and by no less than three General Councils.

Neither his successors, Pope Leo II, ni 
Adrian II., nor the sixth,seventh, nor eighth 
General Councils were aware that infalli
bility belonged to tbe Pope. In this century, 
Boniface If. was opposed to Dioaoorns ; 
8y I various against Vigilius.

7. After the death of Pope Formoscus 
(A. D. 896), bis next successor but one, 
Stephen VIL, assembled a Council and 
caused the body of Formosus to be dwinter
ed and thrown into tbe Tiber ; he and his 
Council also decided that Formosus's ordi
nations were invalid, and re-ordained several. 
Pope Theodoras II., who came after Ste
phen, annulled the decree of tbe latter, and 
recognized as valid tbe orders of those 
whom Stephen bad declared not ordained. 
Theodorus'a acts were ratified by his succes
sor, Pope John IX. On the other hand, 
Pope Sergios III. (A. D. 904) pronounced
in favour ol Stephen, aud declared the ordi
nation of Formosos to be null and void.

Thus, then, we bave several popes in di
rect opposition to each other. Sergius 
against Theodore and Paschal, three popes 
at one time ; also Paul against Thco- 
phylact ; Ssepbeo IV. against Constantin» 
and Philip, three popes. It is perfectly 
plain that neither party in these memorable 
disputes could have regarded the other as 
invested with an infallible judgment.

8. Pope Gregory VII. (1073-85) be
lieved neither his own infallibility nor that 
of bis predtcesoois. In a letter to tbe 
Bishop of Autun he admits that he might 
be surprised into error. A pope who ad
mits that be might he entrapped into a de
cision cohtrary to justice and right reason, 
could have had but a faint notion, if any, of 
bis own infallibility.

9. Pope Paschal II., (1089—1118.) be
ing suspected of heresy by the Council ol 
Lateran, in 1112, made in full cooncil a 
profession of* his faith, in o-der to allay that 
suspicion. This Roman Coucil, composed 
ol more than one hundred bishops, did not 
believe that the pope was incapable of er- 
lor.

10. Pope Innocent 111- (1198,1216,) one 
qf the ablest pontiffs who ever occupied tbe 
papal chair, has, iu the clearest manner, 
condemned the Ultramontane notion ol the 
pope's infallibility.)

11. Pope Clement IV. 1264-68) confes
ses that his predecessors had to reproach 
themselves with acts contrary to hnman and 
Divine law.

12. Pope John XXII. (1316-34) him
self propounded a dogma which he subse
quently retracted as erroneous.

13. Pope Gregory XII. solemly revoked 
in bis last will and tesiament “ all erroneous 
opinions to which he might have given ut
terance in consistory or in council.”

14—Pope Eugenios IV. (1431-47,) in 
bis straggles against the Council of Basle, 
maintained he was superior to tbe Council, 
but he afterward humbly admitted his error.

15. Pope Pius IU when Æneas Sylvius, 
openly taught tbe doctrine of the Cooncil 
of Basle, namely that a pope may err.

16. If there be an important point in the
ology, it certainly is that regarding tbe in
tegrity of the text of tbe Holy Bible. Now 
Pope Sixtus V. published ao edition of the 
Vulgate which he declared “ true, legitimate, 
authentic and nndoubted." After bis death, 
Cement VIII. published a new edition, dif
fering in thousands of places from that of 
Sixtus. Which of these two editions was 
infallible.

Even this brief review of the history of 
tbe papacy serves to show that not only 
were the popes subject to error, but that the 
notion of papal infallibility is wholly of mo
dern growth.

Sow by the Wayside.
A Christian travelling on a steamboat dis

tributed tracts. W bile they were taken and 
read by many, a gentleman took one, and 
folding it, cut it with a penknife into small 
piece» ; then holding it up in derision, threw 
it away. One piece adhered to bis coat ; be 
picked it off, and looking at it, saw only the 
word “ God." He turned it over ; on the 
other side “ Eternity." They stood out as 
living words before him, “ God," * Eter
nity.” He then went to the bar, called for 
brandy to drink to drive them away, but • 
vain. Then to the gambling tabic, to social 
intercourse and conversation ; but these so
lemn words haunted him wherever be went, 
until he was brought a penitent to tbe feet of 
Jesus. What an encouragement to the 
Christian traveller to sow seed by the way- 
side. lo preparations for a journey, never 
forget the package of tracts. Scatter them, 
that yon nay tan win well teyoer Saviour.

Prayer.
Prayer is the key of the kingdom of heav

en. It opens the celestial gates. It unlocks 
the storehouses of divine grace.

Prayer is the keeper of ihe human heart. 
It admits tbe troth into tbe chambers of our 
imagery—into the secret things of the spirit 
of a man.

Prayer, like rest or music, brings an even
ness and serenity over tbe mind. It calms 
the soul till it becomes like the countenance 
of the benign Saviour. It imparts a peace 
which the world cannot give nor take away. 
In prayer the spiritual part of a man ascends 
as on the wings of a dove to the sky, enters 
into the presence of God, and returns to 
earth with the "radiance and tranquility of 
heaven about it. Prayer for ounehrea is the 
entrance to every good gift, and elevates and 
purifies the suppliant But when the saint 
prays 1er other», the bond ol perfectaem, the 
generous emotions of unbounded love, make 
him resemble the Divine Advocate with the 
Father, the interceding Spirit of God. The 
good man thus gees abroad in his desire to
ward the family of bis great Parent, like an 
angel on hie ministrations here below.

What has prayer not done ? What 
mountains, what natural impossibility has it 
not removed ? Has not God often spared a 
city or a people at the prayer of one holy 
person ? Are not the children of God the 
salt of the earth which preserves from cor
ruption ? Do not tbe prayers of the saints 
prevent the Holy One from leaving it to dis
solve by the fores of its own emptiness and 
discord ? Shall not the cries of the martyrs 
proceeding I rum beneath the altar arouse the 
Judge of tbe quick and the dead? The 
prayers of holy men have hindered God's 
judgsssots nod hastened them. Prayer has 
gutnebed bis wrath and inflamed k ; it has 
repelled the mightiest temporisas, sud chas
ed away the evil one from hie prey ; k bus 
procured the ministry of angels to supplant 
the attendance of devils. For sickness it 
has brought health ; for drought, rain ; for 
famine, plenty ; for barrenness fruitfulness ; 
for death, life.

Prayer has given nerve and constancy to 
the timid and weak virgin to resist the fire, 
and tbe rack, and the cord off demooiac in
quisitors ; it has made torments however 
sharp, appear easy ; afflictions, boWever pro
tracted, brief ; dangers, however formidable, 
un-een and unheeded. Wbat cannot prayer 
do ?

And then bow suitable this work to our na
ture, and how accommodated to oor diver- 
siged circumstances ! It is not Ihe cum
brous and imprisoned body that need act in 
this work. We need no eloquence but that 
of the unfortunate and needy beggar. We 
need no riches to bribe the gate way it heav
en. A sigh may contain a prayer t a groan 

tear, a cast of the aye, may each wrap 
up many petitions. The current of the 
thoughts is like tbe incessant flowing of a 
mighty river, and each t bought may be a 
prayer. Oh, how niggardly tbe soul that 
cannot spare a few drops ! Faith is like 
ibe sou upon this river of tbe human soul. 
It turns a certain portion of the stream of 
mind into celestial desires, which ascend to 
heaven and come down again in fertilizing 
showers of blessed influences upon this 
parched world, causing the desert to rejoice 
and blossom as the to*,—Northwestern 
Christian Advocate.

tfomsponbcntc.

Religion in Barrington.
Babrmoton, August lO.h, 1858.

To the Kjitor ot the Provincial Weeleyin.
Sik,—1 hesitated for some lime whether 

to trouble you, the readers of the Wesleyan 
or myself by noticing tbe document, a copy 
of which is herewith enclosed*. In defer-

•circular.
You are doubtless surprised at receiving this 

Circular from one altogether unknown to you ; 
but, I trust, when you a.e made acquainted with 
the circumstance» of the case, you will pardon 
the liberty.

I am a clergyman of Ibe Church of England, 
and my field ol labour is In the Township ol 
Birrrington, County of Shelburne, Province of 
Nova Scotia—historically one of the moat inter
esting, and at tbe same time Ibe most neglected 
in North America. Braider Barrington proper, 
if includes Cape Sable 1.1a: <1—famous in tbe his 
lory of ship wrecks, and still tbe dread of mari 
nera. Port la Tour was settled by tbe French 
A. D 1620. There De la Tour defended tbe 
French fort against he father, who waa in the 
EnglUh interest. There tiled tbe celebrated 
Madame De la Tour, who afterwards so heroic
ally detended s fort ou tbe River St. John, in 
the absence of her husband. And Wood’s Har
bor on tbe west—a large but scattered settle
ment

After the e vie nation by tbe French, these 
places were only visited by the red man ot 
the forest, until about 1770, re re
settled by refugee loyalist failed
States These people came id tbe
soil being barren and rod their
attention chiefly to fishing rough
incessant toil and privaiiot igged
out a miserable existence wives
very little iron bis about tt their
immortal souls ; unless they »y an
itinerant Free-will Baptist would
frighten them into i revii hem ;
tbe next year they were a.« nd. it
anything, more hardened This
state of things continued t n our
la<e lamented Bishop sent i raton-
ary on this shore who la boo i d the
result was that some were a aed a
desire of returning to the Ct then.
Through bu exertions e sm erect-
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ed, bat there was no meat 
and his place has since ot 
•applied as circumstances w 

List summer our good I 
tour el the coast, determine 
ary here. About that time ot
at Kings College, Windsor i i
self for holy orders ; bis L d
•ad sent me to Barrington nyself
acquainted with my people i, and
determined, through tbe a- lasing
ot Almighty God to do son ra. 1
preach three limes every bold
week day services and lect; have
two Sunday Schools,and a 1 iatur-
day even-ug. I also visit we to

ones. 1 am trying to est it Ibe
different stations. Tbe pet 
take quite an interest ia i 
are not able to cootribate wards
schools or churches. So I con
sideration and consultation le'er-
mioed to make an appeal •< Eng
land. wbo»e names hive become household words 
oe account ol the interest they have taxa» ia 
tbe dissemination of God's most Holy Ward 
among the peer aad derthute ia foreign lands, 
infiyimpfemad tat God would open thrit hearts

X

ence, however, to the judgment of persons 
whom I deem competent to give judicious 
counsel, I sm induced to forwsrd it to you 
with such animadversions as it is considered 
the production imperatively demsntla, in or
der to place in a just point of view the past 
and present condition of this Township in 
respect to the particulars referred to in tbe 
“ Circular.”

It appears that this “ Circular " was only 
intended for inspection by such persons in 
England as the writer of it may have 
thought proper to address it to. It would 
seem, however, that the circulation there was 
intended to have been pretty extensive, inas
much as, if 1 am correctly informed, 2,000 
printed copies had been prepared. It is e vi
ent, however, that k was not intended for the 
inspection of Nova Scotians, certainly not 
for that of the people of Barrington. Even 
the members of his own church, as from cir
cs instances I infer, were uninformed of iu 
existence, until some two or three of tbe 
printed copies came into the posse lesion of 
some person in this place. The tact, how
ever, of iu being thus brought lo light ap
pears to have induced considerable discom
fort lo the supposed author and bis friends, 
and to have elicited threats of prosecution 
should it be made public through the me
dium of the newspapers. Why such uo- 
uoeasiness respecting its publicity, the par
ties interested are most competent to explain. 
Surely if a correct view of the population of 
this place is presented, the wider the infor
mât ioo is circulated the greater tbe proba
bility of enlisting public sympathy, and of 
obtaining the sought for aid in effecting such 
a disinterested and benevolent object as that 
of elevating in a religious and moral point 
of risw a community so degraded and desti-, 
lute as tbe population of Barrington is re
presented to be.

Independently of some historical references 
to the first settlement of this Township, and 
its religious and other interests from that 
time to tbe present, which in the course of 
the following remarks it will be necessary to 
make, and which may not be altogether with
out interest to the public, it may be further 
assigned in justification of taking some pub
lic notice of the Circular, first, that it is high
ly proper, and indeed necessary, that the fact 
should ever stand out pi eminently before the 
public of the existence in our midst of par
ties assuming such exclusive claims to all 
that it authorised and efficient in promoting 
tha instnetton and religious weal of the 
community^nd who indulge in such illiberal 
and uncharitable sentiment* with regard to 
al! other sections of the Christian Church, 
aad of all tbe efforts put forth by them to 
evangelise and improve the condition of the 
community, that everything not emanating 
Irom or the result of theiroan measures and 
efforts is either entirely ignored by them, 
hr, when not passed by in total silence, only 
alluded to as ill directed attempts to 
"Irighten" men—not into a religiously 
improved condition, but into a “ revival,” 
which is to leave them in a “ worse and 
more reckless ” state than they were before. 
Not that it is at all desirable to induce a 
similar exclusiveness and illiberaliiy in 
others towards the offending parties, but 
a salutary caution against the indulgence of 
a false and inconsiderate liberality of senti
ment and conduct towards parties who 
seem disposed to avail themselves thereof 
to promote their own undermining purposes. 
Another reason of calling public attention 
to the “ Circular ” arises out of the desir
ableness, and indeed the necessity, of dis
abusing the mind, of those upon whom it is 
calculated—it is hoped not designed—to 
make false impressions as to the moral and 
religious state of things in this country, and 
of affording them an opportunity ot becom
ing acquainted with the facts of the case, 
and it is believed that, from tbe Wesleyan 
having a circulation lo some extent in Eng
land, its columns may afford such oppor
tunity.

Whatever temptation lo make remarks 
calculated to be personally offensive may be 
supplied by the “ Circular,” it ia ray men
tion to avoid taking advantage thereof, while 
my aim shall be to state fact* calculated to 
give a just representation of the past and 
present state of ibis Township in respect to 
the particulars referred to in the " Circular ” 
It would be unwise to represent the past and 
present position of this settlement in such 
manner a* to elicit unqualified commenda
tion. From the first up to tbe present time 
the population have, no doubt, exhibited that 
various and diversified cbaraeier which is no 
uncommon feature in any community, even 
in those favoured with the greateat advan
tages ; but this 1 am prepared to affirm with
out fear of contradiction, that tbe inhabitants 
of this Township at any and every period 
since its first settlement by tbe English, 
would not unfavourably compare, in a moral 
and religious point of view, with any other 
portion of tbe Province. Neither is it my 
intention in unqualified terms to defend 
or justify all the proceedings and doings 
of (we may hope) wett-measing, bat ill- 
instructed and in some cases mistaken ineo, 
nor yet tbe character or conduct of all who 
manifested a zeal, and have ever appeared 
in tbe judgment ot chanty to have been use
ful, in preaching tbe essential doctrines of 
the gospel Nor is it my purpose nor pro-

To their

to my call oe behalf of tbe spiritual wants of 
tbe poor neglected, but warm hearted fishermen 
of ibe Township of Barrington, and induce 
them to give ua a trifle out of their abundance, 
that we may be enabled to gladden their hearts 
by procuring them teachers to inrroct them in 
thu principles of eternal truth, by preparing 
them place* where they may solemnly worship 
God and providing for Ibe prominent [shoald it 
not be permanent] residence ol a clergyman 
among teem.

So under these eircuautances ia tbe name of 
oor Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ who bath 
laid " it is more blessed to give than to receive,” 
I ask you to contribute towards this good work. 
And in order that you may aw your discretion, 
1 will name some of tbe special objects. You 
may either contribute towards the general pur
pose* of tbe mission ; or toward* the rapport of 
aobools, Ac. ; or towards a church begun at Port 
la Tour; or building cbarches at Weed'» Har
bor, or on Cape Sabla Island ; or towards tbe 
erection of a parsonage at the Church in Bar- 
ring ton, the site for which has been given. If 
God iodines your heart to give, and to induce 
Others to give, you can transmit tbe amount of 
y out benefactions by a draft on tbe Bank of 
Biitwh North America, drawn ia tbe favour of
--------------------Halifax, N S„------------------
Halifax, or to myself at Barrington. Au y 
other information will be promptly given, if 
reouired.q Tour moet obd’t servant in Christ,

vince to judge or condemn them, 
own master they stand or fall.

The field of observation and remark pro
posed by the author of tbe “ Circular ” is 
the township of Barrington : and the first 
general and comprehensive statement is that 

! " although historically one of the most inter- 
I eating " it ie nevertheless •* the most neglect- 
! ed in North America." Indeed ! from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the utmost limits of Ihe 
American continent no settlement, village, 
township, so utterly uncared fur and nuinter- 
r es ted in the sympathies and attentions of 
tbe Christian husbandman, *o entirely neg
lected and uneared for by the whole Chris
tian Church as Barrington, and that from 
the date of its first settlement by the sub
jects of the British crown op to the auspic

es period of 1842. Sorely the zealous 
missionary " who then commenced to cul

tivate this moral wilderness most have foend 
tbe inhabitant* bat little rawed above oar
ages, ignorant of gospel troth and in a most 
deplorable state as to morale, “ hardened and 
reckless " • But before remarking upon 
this statement it may be proper to notice a 
slight inaccuracy in tbe cirealir as to the 
first English settlers of this township. The 
grant of this township to tbe original pro
prietors is deled December 1767. It we* 
probably that aotomo or the spring or per
haps the autumn previous thereto that the 
first settlers removed from Capo Cod end 
took op their abode in this place. The first 
division of land among the proprietors was 
made iu 1768, in all probability after they 
bed got settled down and booses built. 
These facts make it evident therefore that 
the first settler» of this place were British 
colonists who removed from one portion of 
the domiaioos of Great Britain to another 
mod were not “ Refugee Loyalist* " as stat
ed m the “ Circular," that term being em
ployed to designate those person* who at the 
lime of the Aararican revolution adhered to 
British interest* and about the year 1783 
settled ia various part* of this and the ad
joining provinces, and by whom principally 
in that year Sbelboroe was settled. The 
earliest date of it* appropriate aw could not 
have been previously to the year 1776 the 
date of the declaration of American indé
pendance. It waa not upon political ground* 
at all that the first settlers of Barrington re
moved from their native place, then subject 
to the British crown, bat having been ac
customed, when prosecuting their fishing 
voyages on the Banka off thi* coast to seek 
shelter in this and the neighbouring har
bours from the violence of etorma and to re
cruit their wood and water, they noticed the 
luxuriant growth of grass on Ibe lands which 
had been Geared and cultivated by the for
mer French inhabitants and which for year* 
had been lying unoccupied and bad thu* be
come highly manured and fertiliz-d by ilie 
decomposition of it* annual produce, and thus 
presented an aspect highly tempting in an 
agricultural point of view ; this, together 
with the proximity of the '• flitting ground» ” 
they had been accustomed annually to resort 
to from a distant home, induced the idea of 
and resulted in their removal from their na
tive borne* to this place. Tbe proclamation 
of his Majesty, the then reigning monarch, 
encouraging and promising peculiar advao- 
isges to such immigrations to Nova Scotia 
wu- also d oublies» au additional inducement 
to such removal.

As to “ the soil being barren and rocky,” 
a* a general characteristic “rocky” will 
apply, but as to it* “ barrenness ” facts 1 
think will not juxtify the application ol that 
term. When anything like proper attention 
tuts been paid to the cultivation of tha soil — 
it has invariably rewarded the labour be
stowed, by good, in many instances by abun
dant crops of gass ; potatoes of an excellent 
quality and frequently in abundant quanti 
nee were produced until of late year», since 
ibe almost universal failure in the cultiva
tion of that useful article. 1 have known an 
acre of land, even wiihont any extra culti
vation, pioduce forty buaheia of good wheat, 
and oats and barley bave been successfully 
cultivated. To my knowledge from tweoiy 
to fifty five bushels of potatoes have been 
produced from one bushel of seed. True, 
Irom the rocky nature of the land, generally, 
agriculture cannot be prosecuted with that 
advantage which* would compensate tbe far
mer or admit of his depending upon it as the 
only or the main soeroe of maintenance. But 
they were not agricultural advantages, prin
cipally, that induced the Cape Cod fisher
men to remove to this place. They were not 
farmers, bat in mod case* fishermen, and 
the agricultural qualities of the soil wee but 
a secondary consideration, fishing was their 
principal object and mam dépendance, as it 
bad been in the place of their former resi
dence. As to their “ poverty •' so far as 
my information serves me 1 ao induced to 
believe they were mostly persons in moder
ately easy circumstances, having their owe 
vessels and other appliance* for proe*cutiog 
their intended avocation of fishing ; they 
brought their cattle and other stock requisite 
for the limited agricultural avocation» to 
which a* fishermen they bad been accustom
ed, and which was necessary for the comfort 
of their families ; some, if not all the mater
ials for constructing their dwelling hooies 
were brought with them.

We are informed by the “ Circular ” that 
14 They have by incessant toil and priration 
dragged out a miserable existence ” To 
whom does this statement refer? Have 
these “ Refugee Loyalist ” been doomed to 
“ incessant toil ” and to drag out a miser
able existence ” to the present day ? It is 
scarcely necessary to say that bat few of that 
generation, if any, with the exception of some 
of the minor members of the families, were 
living at the commencement of tbe preaent 
century, and not one who then came here, 
even in y oath or Infancy now remains to af
ford oe information of their “ toils and priva
tions." That they had to submit to the usual 
privations incident to a newly and thinly sel-

dance in the winter, and wild fowl of varions 
description* frequented the harbour in abun
dance in the very vicinity of their dwellings. 
The neighbouring colonie», now U. States 
of America, and llulifax'affordrd a nady 
market for their fish and convenient facilities 
for supplying themselves with all such arti
cles as were needed for their families and 
for tbs prosecution of their avocations. As 
to the descendants of the first settlers and 
other* comprising the population of the 
township similar observation» will apply, 
extreme poverty l.as bien rare, “ dragging 
out a miserable existence " is a description 
far too highly colored to apply correctly to 
any portion of the community at any period 
at or since the settlement of the place, and 
especially at tbe present time which presents 
gneral appearance* of improvement and in 
most case* of comfort, and in many of a con
siderable degree ot affluence. But “ They 
gave themselves very little trouble about the 
concern* of their immortal tools." To whom 
is thi* aUoaion? To ihe first settlor* ? 
Such we mart conclude to be the meaning 
of tbe circular from the coastraction ot Ibe 
sentence Bat tbooe " Freewill Baptists" 
who •' frightened them into a revival ” were 
unknown in this country until about the 
year 1815. The supposed founder of that 
denomination of Christ tens, Borya min Ran
dall, was born in 1749, and in the 22nd year 
of hi* ago was converted to God through the 
instrumentality oL. Whit «field's preaching. 
It must have been many years after that ere 
that church arrived to any degree of no
toriety even in tbe United State*. It was at 
a very early period after, it not immediate
ly upon, the first eat l lament of this place that 
a large building wa« erected for parpooea of 
religious worship, and it still remains as a 
lasting and creditable memorial of the 

care” of tbe first settlers about tbeir relig
ious interests. A Congregational minister, 
tbe Rev. Win. Wood, was employed by 
them, and from that lime to the present, I 
very orach question if Ihie township ever 
preeented such a deatitale condition in 
respect to religions means and ordinal»- 

as to justify anything approaching 
lo the description given in the circular t 
and yet it affirms that “ this state of things 
continued until the year 1842 f" Was 
it up to that period that generation alter 
generation “ dragged oot a miserable ex
istence" in respect to both temporal and 
spiritual interests ? With regard to tem
poral interests, in addition to wnat has been 
said, there need be no hesitancy in affirming 
that thi* community at any period of ita 
history would sustain a vety favourable 
comparison with any other community, In 
any county, composed ot person* in a simi
lar class of society. It was proverbial that 
Nova Beotia was a good poor man's country, 
and the sentiment holds good In respeel to 
Barrington. And a* to religious destitution, 
all bough Episcopal clergymen appear not >o 
have concerned themselves about the matter, 
such was not the fact with respect to other 
denominations of Christian». The place waa 
visited at an early period (probably about 
1780—’85) by Calvinist Baptist preachers, 
and.by the Rev. Henry Aitine and other 
Ntiwlight preacher», the result of wboee 
labours was not merely “ frightening” the 
people into a revival, leaving ihe in shortly 
afterward* “ as base or more nckle»a than 
ever," but frui', in some cases « t lean, which 
proved its gracious character by ihe p oo* 
and devoted tivesnf ils subjects and evinced 
ao origin mure efficient lhan sudden and 
transient “ (right." I speak from personal 
knowledge ol the char scier and deportment 
of individual* who have lived and passed 
away from earth eioce my own reeollection, 
and from the testimony of others who»* 
knowledge extended much farther back thee 
m . own 1 again *ay that 1 am not under
taking lo advocate all the opinions, eeyings 
and Uoiogs of all who laboured in ihn field, 
nor do I intend pawing an unqualified aakt- 
gium on the moral and religious character of 
ihe population of Barring too ; my object 
being to *bow that, whatever of ao objec
tionable or quertwoab e character may have 
at time* taken place,on tbe whole the people 
were not left in a totally uncared tor con
dition, eod that laming good résulté were 
effccied by the moral cultivator* ot tbe soil* 
shove referred to ; men’s immortal iateraet* 
were cared for by ibetnieive» and by others 
who, more from a lore of soul* than from 
the prospect of any eauhly good, ministered 
to them tbe gospel ol God our Saviour. On 
a careful review of Ibe past history of the 
entire population o< tbi* township from the 
first op to the present lime, in respect lo the 
moral and religious bearing thereof, I have 
no hesitation in saying that the resell of e 
comparison thereof with any other commu
nity in the province,will not prove unfavour
able to Barrington ; nor am I by any means 
inclined, nor would fact* justify it, to make 
an exception in lavour of those localities 
which have been more exclusively ooder the 
influence of those religious ipatruroentalitiee 
which doubtless, in the estimation of the 
author* of the circular have preeminent 
claims upon the undivided favour aud the 
•ole regarda of the community. It i* true 
that until of late yeara no clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church baa been «tattooed here, 
and in a few inalaoce* only, previously, 
have religious cervices been conducted by 
ministers of that order in this place, and to 
those instances have Methodist Chapel* and 
other place* of worship been freely and cor
dially opened for their occupancy : so that 
whatever the aspect of society neither prawn 
nor blame can attach to that church.

Bat do we speak of a Methodist Chapel 
in Barrington Solely a stranger to the 
history of tbe place, as most have been (bora 
benevolent gentlemen in England for wboee 
especial benefit end informai too tbe “ Cir
cular" waa designed could have come to no 
such conclusion. And if, as moet probably 
would be tbe case, they were acquainted 
with tbe energetic and aggrmaive character 
of Methodism aud iu peculiar boost and

lier day* with those who 
youth 1 am inclined to the opinion that al
though affluence was not accorded to them, 
generally, yet a comfortable eoboisience vas 
obtained from the production» of the sojl and 
of the sea. Tbe rivers then abounded with 
fish, excellent eel* were procured in aboo-

. TK. Mi. Stewart, a »<*t iratlraaaaly am an*
a ■iac.r- carttelaa. M«ll ipar'l»* b-tisra* t ira tu bv, tara 
ïl tbTers SV-oop»1 ckrxyrave «atieeed boa, waa 
-L.wa as «sirast raarafa. w »»*»"• ate aaftirtaa end
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lied country a* this then was is quite probe- . ,be[ of « ,eking out the destitute 
ble; hot from what I have learnt of thoir eo(j lboee mo»t in need of religions ioatruo- 
circumstances from intercourse in my ear- 

i bore in their
lion, would they not be induced to wonder 
■nd anxiously to enquire,” What 1 all this 
length of time and have cut the follower» of 
Wesfoy, whose motto it was “ the world foe 
a parish," and the declared and recognised 
basions» of whose presehtrs it was, to 
spread scriptural holiness tbiougb the land 
—hava they doae nothing towards the cul
tivation of tbi* religiously destitute and 
morally debased people. "Aad,” might 
they not further enquire, I* tt po»a:We 
that there is lo he found a secluded corner 
0f the British Protestât dominion* so ta- 
tinly shot out from end unacquainted with

^



titote of sH I 
MmW religion. i
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eon wot hoe your I» year to re win, ns did 
(Mr fathers, " reckleee” end unconcerned ? 
It cannot be inferred from the circular— 
nay an opooeite coodurion would be arrived 
at from tbepereeel ef that document-th 
the of the Weeleyan branch of the
Chunk of Christ had ever been brought to 
bear ia the moral cultivation of thie ** moet 
neglected” field of labour. It appears, in
deed, that nothing had been done to improve 
the elate ef things until 184$ with the ex
ception of the oceeeiooal visit* of Freewill 
Baptist preachers, who, after frightening the 
ignorant people into a ** revival" soon left 
them to become “ more hardened and reck
less’ than before. Can It be possible 
that any person resident in Barrington could 
have been ignorant of the fact that Free
will Baptiste, Free Christian Baptists, Cal 
vanist Baptists, Presbyterians and Methodist 
ministers are all to be found occupying the 
ground ; that religious services from Sab
bath to Sabbath are conducted in every 
section of the township ; that places of 
worship are to be found in every locality 
that all these denominations have churches 
organised, the members thereof, as it a 
be charitably, and with justice preeom 
will bear a favourable comparison for moral
ity and piety with the members of churches 
of any denomination in other pieces.

To l* continued.

©btinorg Nette.
Oaoaoe Harrison the subject ef the M- 

lowing biographies! notice, wss born at 
ia the County ef Cumberland, Nova Beotia, on 
the 87th el August, 1790. From the brief 
eeeeent left by hie own pen, it appears that his 
first impressions ef a religious nature wi 
made ea hie amad et the age ef fourteen years, 
through the death ef a beloved brother—hie 
owa words are, * I bed heard ef a heaven and 
a hell, and had reason to believe that he was 
gene to heaven, aad I was led to dimover that 
I was not a fit sebjeet foe that blest abode 
account ef my goût end sin.” Far several 
yams after this period he was awch exercised 
in hie mod sheet that true conveiaien which 
is the only qualification foe heaven. He suf
fered much also hem the Calvmistie views of 
aannaifitimal election, he mym,—“ from the 
prevuiling npsnions ef Calvin, so universally 
spread at that time, 1 was led to think the day 
el pace sms peel with me.' Thus he s 
hemmed and perplexed in his mind about the 
« right way," having none to take him by the 
hand and lend him to that Saviour who “ eai 
into the world to seek end to save them that 
were lest." He was glad to derive eocoerage- 
meet bom any and every available circa 
stenee, end he relates et considerable length, • 
dream which he believed to be from the Lord, 
aad hem which he was led still to plead lor 
salvation—the lonely woods have frequently 
witnessed his distress whilst he cried out " the 
spirit ef a man may sustain his infirmities but 
a wounded spirit who can bear.” But as he 
tells es,—h one day 1 was working in the saw. 
mill, being alone,—whilst in deep meditation, 
endeavouring to find oat my real state, it pleased 
Almighty God to maniiem his love to my soul 
in a wonderful meaner, which earned team el 
gratitude to fiow from my eyes, and I felt ruck 
a love to God, and resignation to his will as 1 
cannot axpra**,—but particularly in three 
things, 1 was willing le Uve, willing to die, or 
williag to preach the gospel, U God aboeld send 
me. Aei O how I loved the Christina | How 
I pitied and loved poor sianers! 1 sew the 
doer of mercy open before them, aad he# grace 
offered onto them through the asarifo ef the 
ooo* crucified but bow risen and exalted Sari, 
our.” This happy state of mind continued for 
several months, but for the want ef Christian 
fellowship and communion he was sometimes 
brought into heaviness through manifold temp, 
tatioos. In the conversion of our late dear 
Biotber we behold the true marks of a real 
change of heart, lose—love to God first of all, 
and then, as a natural consequence, love to the 
brethren, and a yearning pity lor the souls of 
poor sianers. He used the talent which God 
gave him—and in the capacity of an exhorter be 
went from settlement to settlement beseeching 
aimers to become reconciled to God. He held 
the first religious meeting at Maecan Mountain, 
about the year 1816, and two years after, he 
bought a farm there, intending to settle upon 
it, but his father dying in 1820, leering him a 
goad property in Meccan, be consequently gave 
ap the idea of going to the Mountain at that 
time. About this time he entered the married 
Me, and took as his partner Miss Sarah Hodg
son, she haring ooom ont from Yorkshire, Eng. 
land, along with her parents the préviens year. 
Seven yqaia of hie married life were spent at 
Maecan, and then under a deep conviction that 
it was the will of God that he should remove 
to the Mountain be sold, left an excellent term 
and in the true spirit of sacrifice, went forth 
end suffered many privations of a pecuniary 
nature, out of a disinterested love for the cause 
of God. And oil hie subsequent life show»! 
that be was in his «• right place.” Here he 
settled, and here he was the instrument of form, 
ing a society which be-had the pleasure of see. 
mg grow under bis fostering cere. He was 
appointed the lender of a class ; I think by the 
late Rev. Mr. Desbrisay. Chapels were few 
and for between in those early days of Metho
dism, but they built a school bourn, and in that 
small building the spirit of the Lord was poured 
ont abundantly upon the people ; and the names 
of Wa Wilson, Christopher Lockhard, the 
minted Webb, T. H. Davies and others are 
ombelmed in (he memory of the people of that 
plaoa, an individuals under whose direction the 
revivals were oondnoted. So that before father 
Harrison was called to join the Church of the 
first bora ia heaven, there was a thriving society 
numbering upwards of jî/ljr members. He had 
acted as a leader of the people, end be had the 
pleasure of seeing successors raised to fill up 
his place. He had acted as Local Preacher, 
hot he was not taken away until be saw a sue. 
cerner raised op m the person of Bro. Lsdge. 
God buries h* workmen, bat he raises op others 
to entry on hie work. His affectionate daugh
ter, who attended him by day and night daring 
hie hot affliction, my*—» Father enjoyed good 
health with very little interruption until last 
summer, when hie health began to tail. He 
sought medical aid, but it woo of no avail ; he 
continued to get wane, and in October became 
confined to the house. In January he was eon. 
fined le hie bed—he was vary patient though s 
greet sufferer. In the former part of his afflic
tion he appeared deriroos to recover, yet re- 
rigned; but some time before he died he mid he 
was willing, yea, loegiag to depart and be with 
Christ which was far better. He was save 
tews very happy and praised God aloud.”

About six weeks before he died I had the 
great pleasers ef administering to him the 8a. 
era ment of the Lord's Supper, and it was truly 
a season of grace and glory—how effecting to 
witness him summoning all his remaining 
strength to disburden his mind, and to tell ef 
the way ia which the Lord God bed led him 
the* forty wears ia the wildaresm, and then 
adopting the seatiareat of good old Simeon, 
“ Lord new lettest then thy servant depart in 
fwe scoordtag to thy word, for ana# eyes have 

- *— tV mlvation." The day before he died, 
to he much engaged in prayer, and 

» evident he was tewing entirely an the 
acceptance. The day of 

ta math

■bed hÉB if hew* dying,—he mid 
he wee Aaxieaato he* hie dying 
hey said, do yea fool retired I he

mid "yea,” his voice began te faker,aed family 
uprated “ Jeûna—Jamn I—T aad tried to 
my more, bet it was enough he was abaat to 
foil asleep in Jeans. A boot half an hour before 
his spirit took its flight to a better world I 
visited him, but be was speechless and appa
rently insensible. Haring lived to the Lord 
he now died to the Lord April 18th, 1859, 
rests from hie labour and bio works follow him.

ite discourse was delivered to 
l*gs and deeply affected eoogregetioo brio 
bearing away his mortal remains to the boo 
appointed for all living—it was founded on Fa 
cxxri. 6. * He that goeth forth end weepeth
bearing precio«freed, dull doubtless come agi 
with rejoicing, bringing hie sheaves with him.'

Richaud Weddell.
August 9Ik, 1859.

Died at New Canaan, County Camber 
lend, on tire 11th of December lari, Mrs. 
Caleb Lewis, Sear., in the 63rd year of 
her age. Our much lamented sister was in 
early life led to see herself a sinner and to 
embrace an offered Saviour, under the min
istry of the Rev. Albert Desbrisay whose 
deer and argent appeals to the heart and 
conscience led her at ooce to renounce her 
preconceived opinions and conscientiously 
yielding to the goidanoe of the Spirit and 
the dictates of lore, bar soul was made ex' 
ceedingly happy in God'» forgiving grace. 
She immediately united herself with the 
Church of God and endeavoured by her 
prayers, councils, and contributions to 
etreugben the bande of til# little band of 
Wesleyan*. She was firmly attached to the 
people of her choice, and to that hallowed 
•pot in or near the Weeleyan Chapel (at the 
Cross Bond, Parrsboro’) where the Lord first 
•poke peace to her agonising spirit, and ac
cording to her request her peaceful ashes 
•lumber near its shade. Sweet was the 
“ Bread of Life ” which was broken to her 
in the public and private means of grace 
while her happy spirit triumphed in her 
first love, and those precious seasons were 
deeply engraven on her memory. Often has 
the writer listened with sweet delight to
ward the close of her valuable life, while she 
referred to three seasons, and in reality en 
joyed them all again. It was principally 
owing to her earnest solicitations and three 
of her surviving partner that the Wesleyan 
preachers were first induced to carry the ti
dings of a Saviour’s lore to New Canaan. 
Her house was not only the home for the 
Preacher but for all others ; tad such was 
the kindness of her disposition, the bene vo

ice of her heart, and ber disire to contri
bute to the comfort and happineae of all, that 

ue could share her hospitality without 
being convinced tbut piety, order, comfort, 
end a 14 meek und quiet spirit ” were the 
constant inmates of her abode. For nearly 
40 years the Lord gave her many proofs of 
His kind regard, and although the subject of 

ich affliction all the way through her 
Christian course yet she never lost sight of 
that “ Eternal weight of glory ” where sanc
tified affliction ends. At several times pre
vious to her death she wae brought near the 
grave, and as often was she persuaded that 
death had come, and with a confidential trust 
in God her Saviour she selected the 4th 
verse of the 23rd Psalm for her funeral text. 
Alter many days of great affliction on the 
part of our dear sister, and painful anxiety 
on the pert of her numerous friends and now 
bereaved husband, death released her from 
•offering.

- Waiting t» rmttr» tfcy «0# 
U ! the Samar itaad, above

August 1st, 1859. J.S.

Died at Bitcey’s Cove, in the Lonenborg 
Circuit, on Tuesday, July 19th, in the 77th 
year of bis age, Mr. George Heneitcey.

Mr. Henritcey was led to a saving ac
quaintance with Christ under the ministry 
of the late lamented Mr. Webb, about 18 
years since.

His religious coarse was decided, and bis 
wailt consistent. Especially during the few 
months preceding his death, he was seen to 
be ripening lor hie removal to heaven.

He will be remembered affectionately by 
ministers who have occupied the circuit in 
past years, who were welcomed to bis bouse, 
and who found in him a firm friend.

His illness was brief. On Sunday, July 
17 he was inhisaccustomed place at church ; 
oo Monday he was taken ill, and oo Tues
day 1 found him sinking rapidly, but tran
quilly awaiting his change. In the afternoon 
be commemorated the dying of the Lord Je
sus and in a few hours he “ was not for God 
took him.” J. H.

PromnâûtlDfslnjarï
THU US DAY, SEPT. 1, lift.

In coaieqnenee of the official relation which this 
paper mis Urns to the Confarenee ol Saltern Hritfch 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addreesed to os from any oi Jhe Circuit» within 
the hounds of the Connexion, shall pass through the 
bande of the (Superintendent Minister.

■ ommnnleattone designed for this paper must be aecom 
pealed by the name of the wrier la eonAdenee 

We do not undertake to return rejected ertleles.
We do act asseme responsibility lor the opinion* of eor 

respondents

The British Conference.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Manchester, August 11th, 1859.
All in the bustle of Conference debnte, it 

is difficult to secure that abstraction of mind 
which is needful to the drawing up of n 
sketch of proceedings. A fragmentary and 
ill digested arrangement of facts is as much 
as can be expected, or, at any rate, ns much 
as can be attempted.

The question of ministerial character was 
the first to occupy the attention of the Coo- 
ference after it had been legally constituted. 
The name of each minister was culled over, 
and bis character challenged for religious 
orthodoxy, Methodist propriety, nod moral 
bearing. It is hardly possible lor any man, 
occupying the notorious position of n Wee
leyan Minister, to commit a questionable 
deed, much less to pursue a course of error, 
in doctrine, discipline or life, without being 
delected and punished. It is an infinite 
satisfaction to all who love and value minis
terial purity, to leave the Conference with 
the assurance that all that a Church can do 
for the conserving of the iotegrity of her pas
tors is dooe^nd faithfully douejn the Metho
dist Connexion. This year there were no 
case» of immorality calling for expulsion-surd 
though there were one or two cesee which 
required solemn censure, they bore little 
proportion to the large majority who were 
accepted ae blameless among their brethren.

The obituary list of the last year is sadly 
long. We have bed to mourn over the 
dead—many of whom were eminent in their 
day. One brother, a nephew of William 
Dawson, died a few days after the 
last Conference, the sittings of which be 
had attended with regularity and profit. 
John C.' Leppington, who was for a long 
time a Supernumerary, oe account of hie 
deafness, bet who enriched the pages of the 
WetUym Magazine with the results of his 
matured experience and eehelarehip, wee re
ported among the dead. In the same listwas 
read the aame of the venerable Hickling, 
wheat the age of ninety-two years was gath
ered lo his fathers. The liai was long aad

i of life
under the pri sears ef work—some 
ictims ef unhealthy climate—some 

in the quiet of a vegetable age,—but con- 
re—»"g all there wae the one blessed testi
mony that they had died in the Lord.

Manchester is very rich in chapels. In 
the city and borough there are five circuits, 
and the suborbs are all strongholds of 
Methodism. Hence the Ssbbeth congrega
tions have been more divided than usual, 
and instead of the crowding of dense masses 
to bear some special and particular star, the 
many palpita of the city were so well furnish
ed with great preachers, that all the congre
gations were good, and few were so large as 
to be inconvenient. Of course the most at
tractive pulpit was that of the Conference 
chapel which was occupied by the new Presi
dent, the Bey. S. D. Weddy. There a very 
large number of ministers were gathered to
gether, not only for the sake of hearing the 
President, is such, but because in opportu
nity was afforded for listening to one of the 
most able preachers of oar Church. Mr. 
Weddy is a gentleman of middle stature, 
and somewhat portly shape. He has a fine 
intelligent face, and general aspect of dig
nity, part of which be owes possibly to his 
fonctions »• Governor of Wesley College. 
Bat behind the cloud of dignity in which he 
is shrouded, there breaks ever and toon a 
gleam of generous playfulness which, in 
the social circle acts like sunshine upon 
the heart. Naturally Mr. Waddy is a wit, 
—indeed, many have called him the Sydney 
Smith of Methodism,—but he has what is 
the rarer gift, the power of using this talent 
so as not to ebuse it His wit never wounds 
either the feelings of the individuel, or the 
sensitiveness of the Christian. He maintains 
the dignity of Me position, and by no word 
does he ever compromise the sacrednese and 
state of that high office to which he has been 
called. As a man of business he discharges 
the Presidential functions with great credit, 
and his fairness and liberality in conducting 
Conference debates have woo for him uni
versal respect

The sermon which he preached on the 
Conference Sunday was very original, very 
able, and very effective. Everybody who 
bed the privilege of hearing it speaks of it 
as being a rich treat, both as to its intellec
tual richness, and its tone of spirituality and 
power. Several open air services were held 
on the same day; and Manchester was well 
baptized with evangelical energy and saving 
truth. On the second Conference Sunday 
arrangements were made for the bolding of 
no less than fifty open air services, one of 
which was to be taken by the President.— 
Unfortunately, however, the rain descended 
in torrents from 'morning to night, and the 
godly arrangements of the Conference were 
thns frustrated.

The public examination of the young 
ministère who were candidates for ordina
tion, oame off oo the first Monday and Tues
day evenings of the Conference session.— 
On both evenings the chapel was crowded 
in every park All the young ministers 
were called upon to give an account of their 
conversion to God and their call to the min
istry. Their statements were, in many 
instaures, very beautiful, and In all cases 
thoroughly satisfactory. So far as the mind 
of man can judge, there was clear evidence 
of their sincerity and of their devotion to 
the Redeemer's cause. Many traced their 
religion» impressions to the life and counsels 
of a pious mother. Some, too, were the sons 
of ministers; end all expressed their sound 
attachment to Methodism, and their deter
mination to give their life to the glorious 
work of saving son Is.

On the Wednesday morning, the Candi? 
dates te the number of twenty, were solem- 
ly ordained In the office and work of the 
Christine ministry by the imposition of 
banda. The President, Ex-President and 
Secretary of the Conference, with two Ex 
President* or senior ministère imposed their 

candidate, and to each the 
President gave a Bible, with a suitable in
scription. When the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Sepper had been administered to the 
newly ordained, the Ex-President, the Rev. 
John Bowers, ascended the pulpit and de
livered a most solemn and powerful charge 
to them from the text : " Be thon faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a crown ol 
life.” The recognition of returned Mission
aries in the evening concluded the ordinary 
public services of the Conference, and on 
Thursday morning we fell to business with 
all heart and earnestness.

On the following day it was our privilege 
to listen to the finest debate that has been 
known in the Conference for many years. 
The ground of the debate waa a resolution 
proposed by the Rev. Samuel Romilly Hall, 
a minister of very high reputation in the 
Conference, the purport of which was that 
steps should be taken to restrict a custom 
which is gradually creeping in amongst ns, 
whereby the itinerant principle» of Metbo- 
thodism, in Mr. Hali’i opinion, are some
what endangered. In some suburban dis
trict* of large towns, where Methodist Chap
els have been recently built, it has been us 
ual for one ol the Ministers on the Circuit to 
occupy the pulpit ooce every Sunday, in 
stead of changing regularly with his bre
thren. The object of this modification of 
osnal arrangements is to attract a congre
gation, a difficult matter when the pulpit is 
continually occupied by strangers. Mr. 
Punahoo has pursued this system daring the 
year at Bnyswater, near Jxmdon, and with 
the greatest success. The Society there has 
been doubled, and a small congregation has 
grown np into one of the largest and most 
respectable. Mr. Hall viewed the new sys
tem with suspicion, and feared that it might 
endanger the Itinerancy, as well as intro
duce many other grave evils. When Mr. 
Hall had spoken with great eloquence and 
power opon the question, he was followed by 
Messrs. Arthur, MacDonald, Bigg, George 
Scott, Ponahon, Naylor, Dr. Dixon, and 
others. The oldest members of the Confer
ence affirm that the debate was equal to 
those of bygone days, when Dr. Banting 
was in his prime. At any rate it was wor
thy of noy deliberative assembly. And bet
ter than the eloquence and argumentative 
power which it developed, was the beautiful 
spirit which pervaded it. Seldom does a 
question, upon which the moet diverse opin 
ions are held, come under discussion with
out exciting some personal feeling, hot the 
piety and gentlemanly courtesy of this de
bate were quite as prominent as its power. 
Many amendments were moved, and when 
a whole day had been spent oo the question, 
all the resolutions were recalled, end the 
point wss left where it had been at the be
ginning, it being thought that the moral 
tone of the debate would be sufficient to In
duce watchfulness as to the danger with 
which the new system may be attended.

We ere sadly in want of men. Eighty 
candidates for the ministry have been accep
ted, but we want many more. Of these 
eighty, twenty-five have been chosen for the 
Foreign Mission work, ten for the Theo 
logical Institution, and forty-five for imme
diate employment in the Home Work. Nine
teen ministers have been appointed to Home 
Mission Stitt ions.

A short debate was held on Monday I ait 
on the question of giving out the hymns in 
our public services. The Old Methodist 
custom is foe the minister to give out two 
lie* et a time, bet recently the custom of 
giving out four lines has prevailed to e greet 

Tear after year this subject has

been beeeghtep, and dfeenmed, without any 
satisfactory result. This year, however, the 
question has moved on to a farther singe, ■ 
henceforth the alternative of twe or four 
lines is to rest with the jodgment of the of
ficiating minister.

Our friends the Reformers made a desper
ate attempt to make a demonstration in the 
city on Tuesday evening. Notice of » Pub
lic Meeting for discussing some resolutions 
stringently repudiative of Methodist polity, 
was placarded all over the place. The meet
ing waa announced to be held io the Free 
Trade Hall, but in a few days the original 
notice was cancelled, and the meeting pub
lished for the Assembly Room, a very much 
smaller place. But the Reformers got little 
by their meeting. Ten years ago they held 
a monster meeting in the Hall of this same 
city. Then Reform principles were new 
and attractive, but now their base character 
has been fully ascertained, end the reform 
experiment has proved a miserable failure.

A meeting of a far different sort was held 
in the Free Trade Hall on Wednesday even
ing. This Hall is one ol the finest in Eng
land, and will hold five thousand people.— 
As the question of revivals has occupied so 
much attention lately in this coontry, and as 
there is in our own body so marked an ex
pectation of coming good, the Conference 
resolved to bold a meeting in the Hall for 
prayer, and for the bearing of information 
as to the progress of the work of God.— 
Though the public was admitted bv ticket 
only, and the tickets were given exclusively 
to the Wesley ana of Manchester, the spa
cious Hall was crowded in every part an 
hour before the commencement of the meet
ing. It was a thrilling sight to view that 
vast mass of most respectable people, in 
most instances from the higher classes, col
lected for purely spiritual and devotions! pur
poses. The President of the Conference 
took the chair at six o’clock, and the large 
platform vu exclusively reserved for the 
senioriministers. The effect of the singing of 
five thousand people with full heart and voice 
was moet thrilling. Dr. Hannah’s prayer 
was attended with greet unction. Addresses 
were delivered by several ministers ; the 
Rev R. Jones, from Ireland, gave an ac
count of the Irish revival, as also did the 
Rev. F. A West, who has recently returned 
from a tour in that interesting country. The 
Rev. George Scott gave,80100 encouraging 
details of the progress of the work of God 
in Sweden and Norway. The Rev. W. M. 
Ponahon concluded with an inspiring ad
dress. The intervals between the various 
addresses were filled up with singing and 
prayer. The power of God was upon ns. 
The baptism of the Spirit came down upon 
the meeting, and bard indeed must have 
been the hearts which were unimpressed— 
Some ministers of “ the straiter sort,” who 
have hitherto looked with aospicioo opon 
revivals, and shuddered at hearty amen», 
were carried away by the flood ol feeling, 
and many an extra-sober brother was be
trayed into siudden “ Halle!: jah” Tube 
consistent with the spirit of the meeting, all 
the ministers ol Methodism mast retom to 
their circuits thorough revivalists. Such a 
meeting, besides being one of the great reli
gious lacis of the day, most be prolific of 
very large and blessed results.

The work of stationing has been attend 
ed with the usual difficulties—perhaps with 
more than are usnal. But the work is done, 
and the Conference has just confirmed the 
stations,—and the fate of all the brethren is 
decided.

Among the minor resolutions of the Con 
ference is one respecting a monument to the 
Rev. Dr. Bunting. It is to be raised at 
the expence of the Ministers of Wesleyan 
Methodism. As the resell of the open air 
services on Sunday week it has been dis
covered that eighteen persons have joined 
the Wesleyan Church, as members on trial.

So ends the Conference of 1859—un
questionably one of the most important, 
most interesting and most blessed of the 
Conferences of Methodism. We go home 
to our old spheres of, labour, some of us to 
new ones, foil of heart and hope. We have 
had years of trial, but the day-break has 
come, and the Son of Righteousness is rising 
upon us. The new year bids fair to be one 
of special religions progress, a harvest year. 
The promise of the Father is being fulfilled, 
and already we hear the prospect of showers 
of blessings.

Letter from England.
The Rev. C. Churchill has banded ns the fol

lowing letter for publication :—
Manchester, Aug. 11th, 1859.

My Dear Brother,—Although you will be 
supplied with the printed Reports of the Con
ference, yet 1 doubt not that it will be pleasing 
to you to receive thii communication trom a 
friend.

We are now drawing to the close of our sit
tings, but I think 1 can say that our encourage
ments were never greater, nor our unity more 
effectually consolidated then at the present time, 
and in ill things onr people never seemed to be 
more effect uAlly with u* then at the present time.

Several days prior to the Conference large 
Committees met for the transaction ol our finan
cial and other connexions! business, sud never 
Ware we favoured with larger or more efficient 
committees than this year ; and on several occi
sions the finest feelings of Christian love and 
Christian liberality were minilevt.

On the tint day of Conference, at the appoint
ed hoar, the people in great multitudes united 
with us in prayer to God for His blessing, and a 
holy influence fell upon the assembled worahip- 
peia

The duties of the Conference were never bet
ter conducted than by our present President the 
Rev. G. D. Waddy ; and we seem to be of one 
heart and one soul Our increase is in round 
numbers 15,700, end our number on trial ufr
auds of 95,000, and the June quarter, which is 
not included In our returns, his been one of great 
prosperity, and in every part of onr country, in
creasing success is anticipated. We have been 
informed that onr general increase incioding Af
filiated Conferences amount to upwards of 23r 
800. In this summary we make ourselves one 
with you sod with us.

We were highly gratified to receive the ad
dresses from the various Conferences—they were 
read with attention—and we greatly rejoice in 
year prosperity is well as that ol the other Con
ferences alluded to, and suitable replies have 
been prepared by competent Brethren. I could 
not help expreming in your case my joy in your 
prosperity, and especially that one of my old 
Circuits in which I laboured 3 years, Charlotte
town, P.E.L should have been so raised ae to 
be able to accommodate your Conference.

Eighty-four young men hsve offered them
selves for our work this year and have been ac
cepted, but that number is barely sufficient to 
•apply onr wanta M Ministers have died at 
home, 8 in Ireland, and 6 in the Mission Sta
tions, 3Î in alL Thirteen ol our Brethren ere 
becoming Supernumeraries thie year and 4 re- 
etored to health come again into not week, and 
now having filled up nor ranks lor another year, 
we proceed reward in the fair of the Lord.

Last evening we had one ef the moet extra
ordinary meeting! which 1 ever witnessed—thie 
wee held in Tie Free Trade HatL It wae rop

ed that about 5,000 persons were present. 
Our Manchester friends thought that in evening 

aUkamli *ratt in giving reuse recount ef

the work ef God, sad in endeavoring to prone . 
a farther outpouring ef the Holy Spirit Suit
able hymne were sang, several prayer» offered, 
and sddremes delivered by the President of the 
Conference, the Irish Representative, and the 
Rev. Messrs. West, George Scott, and Punshon, 
the effect was most gracious, multitudes seemed 
to leel the power of God. and we were all much 
encouraged, and I trust the effect will be felt in 
all our Societies the next year.

You will perceive that I do not forget the scene 
of my early labours, snd sometimes feel that I 
should be pleased to visit my old friends sgain, 
but then the thought pressed upon me that many, 
very many, have paired away to their eternal re
ward. Well we hope to meet again in the upper 
and better world.

With love to any of my old friends who may 
enquire, and to yourself,

I sm my dear Brother,
Yours affectionately,

W. Bcbt.

Death of the Rev. W, Croscombe,
The following letter centaine an announcement 

of the decease of one whose name will long be 
cherished in the memories of Wcsleyans in there 
provinces,—embalmed there by the recollection 
of those transparent excellencies and Christian 
graces which rendered his hold firm upon the 
affections of all who were brought within the 
circle of his pastoral oversight daring the long 
period io which be laboured among us in the 
Lord :—

Dear Sir,—Lest Friday night, alter a very 
protracted effliction, the Rev. William Gros 
combe wss summoned into the presence of his 
Lord.

Though many of your readers who enjoyed 
his acquaintance, and were aware of the failure 
of his health, will feel but little surprise at this 
event, there are none of them who will learn ot 
it with sentiments other than o< affection and 
respect for the departed, and of sympathy with 
his bereaved partner and relatives.

Since the death ol the Rev. Wm. Bennett, 
Mr. Croscombe was the oldest missionary in these 
Provinces, having entered the ministry in the 
year 1816, and the mission work in Nova Scotia 
two years afterwards. This circumstance, toge- 
gether with the wide extent of his labours, 
not only in this Province, but in New Brun
swick, Canada and Newfoundland, as well as 
in England, and cn the Itock of Gibraltar in 
the early days ot cur mission there, and his zeal 
and «access in every place where it was his lot to 
labour, invests with peculiar interest and solem
nity the fact of his removal from the militant to 
the triumphant church.

Wondrous for its vigour must his physical 
constitution have been, 1er after being en
gaged for upwards of forty years in abundant 
labours under the withering influences of our 
fervid summers and severe winters, be was call
ed to endure repeated strokes of paralyzing 
disease, and long continued illness, before the 
earthly house of bis tabernacle was dissolved by 
death.

But much more to be admired was the grace 
of God which wrooght so effectually in him.— 
Early in life he received that grace—and not in 
vain. From the period of bis conversion the 
love of Christ constrained him. With the re
collection ol the cross of the Redeemer, and its 
benefits, ample and free 1er him and all mankind, 
—with the foresight oi the judgment-seat, and 
the destinies there to be pronounced, be wss 
not, be could not be, a roan of half measures.— 
Hie whole heart was in the work of God, and to 
know him was to be conscious that the sentiment 
so beautifully expressed by our own poet had 
taken the firmest bold of his inmost soul—

“ Tie worth living for thie, To adrolol-trr hike 
And eslrstioa in Jeser'e ssnie.’’

Bat after he had done the will of God, he bad 
need of patience ” ere he entered upon the in
heritance of the promised rest. Though com
pelled by increasing infirmities lo assume the 
Supernumerary relation, in the year 1851, it 
was his delight occasionally lo engage in those 
public services in which be bad previously been 
richly bleat and made a blessing. But on the 
last day of the year 1864, after having preached 
from a portion of the nineteenth Psalm, he wae 
seized with paralysis, from the effects of which 
he never eo far recovered as to ho able to deliver 
another aermon. He did rally, however, and 
ultimately removed lo Windsor, where, with 
dear relative* and amidst many friends who 
claimed him as their spiritual lather and guide, 
be lingered out the last lew years ol bis mortal 
life. . .

When strength was sufficient, and other cir
cumstances favourable, he was glad lo enter the 
house of God and participate in Ihoee acts of 
devotion which are the means of sustaining the 
Christian’s spirit and of maturing his experience 
and character. Bat even this privilege was at 
length denied, and in the retirement of hie own 
closet, at the family altar, or with a few who 
met in clans in bis dwelling, did he seek for that 
communion wiih God which changes the soul 
“ into the same image, from glory lo glory, even 
as by the spirit ol the Lord."’

In the month ol February last, he was the 
subject of another attaefcoi the tame enervating 
and distressing malady. From that lime be 
never gained his wonted elasticity ol spirit. 
Those who had long seen bow boiily and un- 
bluneably he hsd walked before God knew that 
the failure of bis physical powers prostrated bis 
mental energies, and bedimmed the medium 
through which the radiance of heaven bad #0 

often shone upon his soul. But unaccustomed 
as he was to such gloom, and unable to compre
hend its cause, by the very existence of that 
cause, he fancied himself continually opposed by 
the great adversary ol souls, and left almost de
fenceless to grapple with his foe. The weari
ness of his body and the convulsions of his 
mind amounted frequently to an agony, which 
no linman skill or sympathy seemed to reach, 
much less to mitigate.

This affliction, however, was but for a rea
son. The closing days of this venerable minis
ter’s life, were days of peace. Not that the 
pain of life was over. Not that extatic joys 
balanced revere anguish, but With approaching 
dissolution there was vouchsafed calm and set
tled persuasion ol God's great mercy, ot per
sonal acceptance through Christ, of nearness to 
the heavenly house.

“ Do yon know me ?” asked the writer, on 
the morning of the day on which he died. He 
answered as best he theo eoeld, by an affection
ate pressure of the. hand. “ Do you know that 
you are dying, and have you now a reuse of 
the presence and favour of God V’ it was further 
enquired. An attempt, but fruitlessly, was 
made to articulate what was evidently an affir
mative reply, and the significant token was 
again made. We knelt around hie bedside aad 
prayed that grace might be given him to tread 
unharmed the dark valley of the shadow of 
death, and that glory might crown him at the 
end of life, to the praire of his loving Redeemer.

That night, we doubt not, our prayer was : 
answered. Consciousnees had now lor several : 
hours been taken away. The short and labour-. 
ed breathing, the fluttering poire, and the cold 
extremities, proclaimed the near approach of 
the « last enemy.” Again we knelt at the foot
stool of Divine mercy, and commended the de
parting eoel to God. “ The weary wheels of 
life at last stood still,” and the spirit rammed 
tif Him who gave it.

Y e st erda y—M onday, 29th of Aug* his mortal
mnine were eouveyed In thato^s to awuit”.the

voice ef the archangel and the trump of God.” 
The Revs. C. Churchill, and J.G. Hennigar con
ducted the service at his late residence, and at 
the Church, where a large congregation had 
semi-led. These, with the Circuit Minister», 
and the Revs. T. Maynard, J L. Murdoch, and 
D. Walton, ot" the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and 
Baptist Churches, with a Urge assemblage of 
persons cf all ranks and denominations walked 
together to the grave, sincerely though silently 
testifying thst “ the memory of the just is bles
sed."

“Other men have laboured," and we “have 
entered into their labours." May the rising 
Chorch and ministry be fsithful.lo their vocation 
and responsibilities, that a race of men like the 
deceased Mr. Croscombe may be always found in 
these lands, vigorously and successfully spread
ing scriptural holiness around them.

C. Stewabt.
Windsor, August 30th, 1859.

Methodism in 1859.
From the admirable address of the 

President of the British Conference on as
suming the duties of his office, we make the 
following extract :

A sentiment we have frequently heard, 
and which was repeated with great force 
this morning, and one I present to you as a 
strongly entertained sentiment of my own 
mind, is, that Methodism was never more 
needed than at the present moment, with its 
fixed theology—for above a hundred years, 
amidst all the various fancies of interpreta
tion and doctrine which are ever springing 
up around us, and from which no church 
but our own has been kept totally and 
entirely free. Onr trumpet, thank God, 
gives no uncertain sound ; and amid all the 
variety of talent and modes of expression 
which may be expected in our ministrations, 
the great uniformity of truth is constantly 
maintained among us. It is not merely in 
the unchanging theology of our church that 
I rejoice, but in the fact that it is a saving 
theology ; that we do understand, by the

§race and blessing of God, the leading 
octrnes of His holy religion ; that we are 

specially clear, and definite, and intelligible, 
on the great doctrine of the mode of the 
sinner’s acceptance with God through Jesus 
Christ ; and that he who asks, “ What 
must I do to be saved?” may be directed 
the straightest and plainest way to seek, and 
obtain, and preserve a sense of pardon. The 
character and position of our ministry, the 
character of converted men, partakers cf 
that religion which they live to preach ; and 
the experience and activity of our people, 
rich in the enjoyment of practical and ex
perimental godliness, active in their devo
tion, varied in their means of usefulness, in 
liberality towards the legitimate institutions 
and charities connected with our Christianity, 
all these are characteristics of a great, living 
and efficient Chnrcb. And I say, then, the 
world need* Methodism ; but it is Metho
dism in its integrity and its organisation, 
Methodism as it is. 1 do not use these 
words in any controversial or merely 
hackneyed form. I have very little confi
dence in the benefit derived by other 
Churches from the incorporation of men 
who have left our Church ; 1 have little 
faith in the influence which Methodism ex
erts on the Chnrclt or the world by that 
means ; but 1 have great faith in the effect 
produced on other Churches by Methodism 
in its entirety, its integrity, its organization. 
And, in any change which from time to time 
this Conference may think fit to make, re
gard should be hsd not to what may seem 
expedient at the moment, hot to the eflects 
we are likely to produce by alterations on 
the Churches by which we are surrounded 
aod oo the world. In all such considera
tions, should they ever arise, there should 
be very deep and serious care taken, lest we 
should diminish that out-of-door influence 
which God designs to run parallel with that 
in-door influence exerted oo those who are 
immediately under our charge. Oar great 
principles must remain unchanged and un
altered. When I contrast the position of 
this Conference with the position of the 
Manchester Conference ten years ago—1 
feel that we are called upon to offer our de
vout acknowledgments to Almighty God that 
He has stretched out hie arm and has made 
our waste places lo rejoice. Still, 1 cannot 
lose sight of this great fact that, under the 
blesiing of God, the position in which we 
are now found ia to be attributed to our 
maintenance of the great principles which 
were placed in our hands by our forefathers ; 
and in those trials through which we passed, 
as in all trials arising from the attacks of 
oar enemies, oar greatest danger was, not 
from the attacks themselves, bat lest we 
should be driven into the adoption of ques
tionable expedients. “ Became thou hast 
borne r nd hast patience, and for my name’s 
sake hast laboured, and hast not faint
ed,” as God said lo the church at Ephesus, 
so has He said, by this practical lesson, 
to our church—and because we have done 
thus, therefore have we been blessed. There 
is a time when a Church must labour on in 
a comparatively profitless path ; when it 
must labour and have patience, trusting to 
principles, and believing that that will be 
brought about by those principles which 
seems hidden from our view. Our Church 
for ten years has pursued this path ; “sor
row has endured for the night, but joy has 
come in the morning.” The day star has 
visited us,—and Methodism never waa, in 
the purity of its doctrine, in the energy of 
ite ministry, in the firmness of ite discipline, 
and in the power and glory of its ordinances, 
so rich and great a thing as it is this day. 
And I may say, that while it would become 
all ol us to stretch forth holy hands toward 
the ark of God, with great caution, it is 
deeply impressed on my mind that your 
President, whose work you have invested 
with such authority, should he specially and 
pecolarly cautious when he speaks of your 
Methodism and your laws. Whatever may 
be his private opinions, whatever matters he 
may suppose might be altered with advan
tage, it becomes him to take care that he 
does not endorse hie own private opinion 
with the solemn weight of the authority of 
the President. And it shall be my care by 
God’s grace, to know nothing of Methodism 
but the Methodism of your documents, your 
laws and usages, as it is put into my bands, 
and as I will it (God being my helper) un
altered and nnchanged into the hands of my 
successor. The influence of Methodism on 
those that are without—my I trespass a 
few moments ? We have never got full 
credit anywhere for our influence on those 
without. We do not want to have our good 
things in this life, nor to anticipate the glo
rious reward for which we labour. We are 
content that men should not fully understand 
os, and that our laboura should not be folly 
appreciated. The influence which Metho
dism has exerted on the masses is » most 
delicate and a moat important trust. It is, 
under God, owing to us that the principle» 
of freedom and the principles of subordina
tion have been beautifully harmonized. Res
pect for the wealth of the rich, and to the 
rank and dignity of the great, have been 
accurately blended with proper regard to the 
sensitive jealousies, the sufferings and dis
tresses, of the lower orders of society, the 
unquestioned rights and privileges of the 
poor. It has been a great institution which 
hue brought the Methodist Minister to spend 
■ few boors before going te bed st night,

with the people with whom he lodges in l be 
country places and two three neighbour» that 
might have called in ; lo diffuse among them 
more enlarged principle», more correct], 
balanced notions and views, than they would 
otherwise Lave held, and to visit them with 
all noble charity and condescension, wiihout 
any haughty disregard of the rights of the 
poor man in his domestic position. This u 
a great and delicate trust ; it require» men 
of thought and prayer and consideration eo 
to charge the rich before God, that we may 
get out of them, for their soul's sake, more 
than for the sake of any advantage we may 
derive, that help which their talent and 
wealth can confer, and teach them the res
ponsibility of their position ; and at the 
same time teach the poor, that God has 
assigned them their position with ils obliga
tions, duties, trials, and rewards. We, by 
the grace of God, have quelled many a re
bellion, settled many a thought ot discontent, 
and have done more to keep in harmony the 
different ranks of society in this nation than 
has ever been put to our credit. 1 pray that 
this delicate and important office may be 
regarded with all its solemnity and impor
tance. Methodism, then, let me say in con
clusion, a» at the commencement, was needed 
never more than at this moment, by the reli
gious and irreligious portion of the commu
nity among whom we dwell.

©entrai intelligence.
OolonlsL

Domestic
Thk Conservative Pic-nic, at Kenfville, 

on Wednesday last, eeeroe (o have turned out, as 
was anticipated, a very grand aflair. It wa«, in 
all probability, one of the most imposing demon
strations ol the kind that bai ever been seen in 
Nova ScotiR We suspect there is no county in 
the Province that could mike such a display of 
elegant horses and carriage», as Kings county ; 
and they seem to have turned out their best lot 
the procereion on Wrdne*l»y. The train ol 
vehicle* in the procession extended some four 
mile* iu length and wa* drawn by not le«* than 
1000 horac*. It we* computed that there were 
not les* than 6000 pensonn present at the Pic nic. 

"Die day wa* delightfully lair and the arrange
ment* *11 that could be desired. Alter refresh
ment* bad been partaken of, the assemblage wa* 
addressed at some leng’h by the Honourable* the 
Attorney General, Provincial Secretary, Finan
cial Secretary, and Solicitor General. The 
Company then diapersed, being.to all appearance, 
much gratified with the day'» proceedings — 
Recorder.

Mr. McGee's Lectures.—Mr. Tho*. D'Arey 
McGee, whose name ha* frequently appeared in 
our columns a* that ol one ot the prominent 
politicians and members ol Parliament in Ca
nada, delivered three lectures, at Temperance 
Hall, during the past week. The subjects treated 
by him successively were “ Bums and Moore," 
“ The School of iriih Eloquence," and “ A 
Union of the Colonies.’’ We cannot, with the 
limited space at our disposal, pretend to give 
even an abstract ol there lectures, or of any one 
of them. At the same time, we have much plea- 
sure in exprewing our highest admiration ol the 
lecturer's treatment ol each ol these subjects 
The poet» and orator» who were the subject» ol 
the first two lecture» bave, it is clear, been tho 
roughly etudird by Mr. McGee. White not 
wanting in epirit, bis remarks upon these emi
nent character* were entirely free from all that 
rant and clap-trap into which speakers are only 
loo apt to fall when discounting upon the merits, 
history, and works, ol such intensely national 
men ol eminence as Ihoie which Mr. McGee had 
under review. Indeed if we were a«ked lo name 
the moet prominent characteristic of any, or all, 
ol there lecture*, we «bould say it we* the sober, 
sound common sense exhibited in them through
out. In freefing ol • “ Union ot the Colonie*,’’ 
the lecturer was, we presume, upon new ground ; 
but he had obviously *!udi«d its character amt 
bearings well beiore entering upon it. He spoke 
for an hour and a hall, during which lime he 
sliowed the politicsl.comme»cia!,aii(l social neces- 
sitiea tor a British North American Union and 
argued in favor of it* entire practicability, in a 
manner which, we think, must have carried con
viction to all who listened lo him. Thi* lecture 
was really a most masterly effort ; and we hope 
that, on hi* return home, Mr. McGee will spare 
is much time a* possible from party rquabble* 
which do not promise, ju«t now, to materially 
improve bin or any olber person's position, and 
lecture the Canadian», as be, on Thursday even
ing, lectured the Haligonians, upon ibe noble 
prospect of forming a great, national party in 
the politic* ol British North America—Ih.

Fatal Railroad Accident.—On Wed
nesday morning, a young man wa* walking on 
the Railway track, near the Black Settlement on 
the «bore of the Baain, when he was overtaken 
by tho morning train from Truro. In attempt
ing lo get off the track, be fell Every rllort 
waa made by the driver to atop the train ; but in 
vain. It went over the unfortunate man, who 
wae, of course, killed. One account give* bia 
name •• Sullivan; another states that it wa* 
Archibald.—76.

New Brunswick.
Water__ While the citizen* of 8t. John, on

both ride* ol the harbor, are enjoying to reple
tion Ibe blessing* of good pure water, those of 
New York have been thrown into the deepest 
consternation by the recent impurity ol the cele
brated Croton. The New Yuik Tunes says— 
“ Multitudious correspondents implore ns to im
prove their mrod* on the subject of the water 
nuisance ; to tot them know whether it i« or i* 
not «aie to qoench the pang* of thirst with the 
impure stream* that now distil Irom our pipe* 
and hydrant», and to offer them some prospect 
of relief.” Various reason» arc given—and the 
sources of supply are undergoing examination 
and chemical analysis. We believe the Croton 
water has never been delivered so cool, pure, 
and adapted lor general purposes as our own ;— 
it was only a few years since, we believe, that the 
water in Boston waa so fishy flavored, that it 
could not be used lor some weeks. We are glad 
to learn, that, notwithstanding we have had a 
long dry spell of weather, our sources of supply 
are ample, and there is no likelihood of a scarcity. 
We are pleased to notice that the Commissioner* 
frequently keep s beautiful jet of water at the 
Fountain, which occasionally is thrown up nearly 
50 Icet—the Square is about 95 leet above tide
level__New Brunswiclcer.

Thomas D'Arcy Magf.r's Third Lec
ture.—(Subject “ the Irish Brigade in the ser
vice of France ”) waa bia'oticaily considered, 
creditable: politically,infamously disloyal; moral
ly, execrable; oratoricaliy miserable. It wa* 
composed of the most subtle exaggerations, and 
dishonest, sophistries, interlarded with much un
questionably true historical information, dressed 
in language at best pretty, and tor the most part 
mere commonplace.

Justice requires us to add, it ia generally 
admitted, bis lectures on “ Moore and Burns " 
and on “ Shakespeare " were beautiful specimens 
of Platform oratory. We bad the mistortune 
only to hear his third. It is a pity a man of his 
cleverness cannot see the utter inutility and 
dinger of clinging to old feuds, which wise men 
have long labored to bury, and to principles 
which, anoie of the most esteemed and learned 
of his countrymen agree, are not only impracti
cable but wretchedly suicidal and disgraceful— 
such as Emmett would have blushed to have 
heard hi* countrymen utter, and such as broke 
O'Connell’s heart.— Temperance Telegraph ( St. 
John N. B.)

The arrangements made by the Governmen t 
for running the Canadian steamer Arabian give 
great diswtisfactioo at Miramitbl, owing to her 
arrival at that port on the Sabbath day, which 
ia thus desecrated, causing, the Gleaner n forms 
us, “ the landing officer» to remain on duty, the 
penoo* having freight on board, and a number of 
other inhabitants of Newcastle and Chatham, to 
violate the sanctity of the day, by the removal of 
the goods thus landed to a place of safely, much 
against their desire*, and in many instance*, 
their religious scruple* and better feeling*. We 
know that wveral ol our merchant» who do not 
feel disposed fo submit lo thi* annoyance and 
inconvenience, have decided on writing to their 
•genu in Canada not to ship for them any thing 
on board thi* vessel. Thi* is to be regretted, but 
they cannot be blamed."—New Bruunoicker.
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bee Chronicle.
FxiorrrruLAXD Fatal Acciourr.-Whils

Bloodio was walking the rope, on Wedneeday, 
two men, who* name, we were unable to learn, 
for the purpose of seeing the performance to the 
heat advantage, got into a tree on the Canada 
side of the river. Horrible to relate, the 
branches on which they were seated gave way, 
and they were precipitated into the gorge and 
instantly killed.—Hamilton Spectator.

United States.
Pa rax Stevens’ New Hotel___The Fifth

A venae Hotel, the largest establishment of the 
kind in the country, was opened oq the ,23rd, 
under the proprietorship ol Paran Stevens, The 
house was thronged all day by thousands ol 
visitors, who testified their admiration at the 
thorough and ayatematic arrangement of the 
building The American Telegraph Company 
have an office in the basement of the hotel, con
necting with all parts of the country, as well as 
with 'be other prominent hotels in the city. The 
vertical railway for the conveyance ot guests 
from the ground to the upper floors attracted 
great attention.

The House of Reformation—constituting the 
east wing of the large city building oa Deer 
Island, was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
It was set on fire by three boys, in the same 
manner that the State Reform School was fired 
at Weetboroogb. The account of the latter fire 
informed these last incendiaries who bad read it, 
how to go to work. Owing to the solidity of a 
portion of the burned wing, the lorn will not 
much exceed $10,000.—Boston Advertiser.

A more destructive fire than the above men
tioned, nearly destroyed the Liverpool packet 
Commodore on Saturday afternoon.—Th.

Sabbath Observance in New York.— 
The efforts of private citizens, and of the Police 
to close the grog «hope and enforce an orderly 
observance of the Sabbath in New York, have 
long been the subject of abuse in the Herald. 
Yet one Monday morning it made the following 
honest confession.

Yesterday nearly all the corner liquor soloone 
and basement groggeriea bad their doors closed 
and blinda shut. No drunkenness was reported 
or arrests ol diaotdly persons. In the city the 

-irresta for drunkenness where lem than a-week 
ago. At the Tomba, where more drunken and 
disorderly persons have been in the habit ot being 
taken and committed on Sunday than any other 
day of the week—the average daily number 
being between fifty and sixty—not a single 
drunken person was brought yesterday, and only 
two lor disorderly conduct, which .did not icault 
from drinking.

“ More of the leading hotels kept their liars 
closed yeéterday than any previous Sunday. It 
is stated that a proposition is on foot to call a 
meeting of hotel proprietors of the city, and see 
if the consent of all cannot in some way be obtained 
to keep their bars closed on Sunday, ami give 
their barkeepers the rest they have ao long need
ed on that day, and which they are now beginning 
to clamor loudly for."

Late European News-
1IY R. M. 8. AH ERICA.

The London Beacon of Aug, 10 nays:—The 
Plenipotentiaries ol the three lately Udligerent 
Powers have now assembled at Zurich, and are 
engaged in the discussion of the definitive treaty 
of peace. It appears that Franco and Austria 
have sent two Ministers each, while Piedmont is 
only represented by one. In one respect the 
conclusion to which these diplomatists may come 
concein only the countries they severally re
present ; but in another their decisions will have 
an important bearing upon the fortune ol 
Europe. Their first and chief business will, no 
doubt, concern the arrangement ol the new 
boundaries that are to subsist between Sardinia 
Austria, and the settlement of that share ol the 
debt which the newly-enfranchised province 
ought to lake upon herself. In the first an
nouncement of the terms of peace, something 
was said about reloraaa to be inaugurated in the 
Government ol Venetia, and we believe the 
Emperor Napoleon strove bard to obtain that 
Venetia should be erected into an independent 
Duchy; but the Emperor ol Austria per
emptorily refused to surrender to bis conqueror 
more than he bad absolutely lost ; ami if he 
promised a more liberal rule to the country for 
the future, it is not likely that the nature ol 
those reforms will be submitted to the Con 
ference. What the Emperor grants—be il 
much or little, and we tear the little is the more 
probable—be will grant of his own grace and 
favour—instead ol having them wrung from him 
»t the hands ol a Congress of foreign statesmen. 
ii« tar, then, aa these matters are concerned, 
Europe has nothing to do hot to stand by and 
acquiesce in their deliberation! But there are 
other question» which they must discuss, and on 
which their discussions will not be regarded with 
the same indifference. The preliminaries of 
peace concerned not the boundary arrangements 
ol Sardinia and Austria alone, but the new policy 
to be pursued in Tuscany, and the Duchies, and 
in the States of the Church. Are the exiled 
Dukes to be restored to their dominions Ï it 
not, are the Duchies to be declared independent, 
or to be absorbed into Sardinia, or to be joined 
into one independent central State ? Is the 
Pope to be the bead of the Confederation, or is 
be to have his own dominions secularised ? 
These are points on which it is well understood 
the French Government is anxious to have the 
advice of a Congress of all the Great Powers ; 
but it is obvious that the plenipotentiaries now 
sitting toast give some decision, and upon the 
nature of their decision it will depend whether 
the neutral Powers will interfere. If, for in
stance, the belligerents decide that the petty 
sovereigns of Italy are to be restored by force, 
there is an end to’ a more general _ Congress, so 
far as England is concerned. Even without 
going to that extent, they may indicate tbeir 
views as to the propriety ot such a policy 
very clearly, and with such certainty of being 
backed np by the other despotic Powers 
Europe, that England might find her position 
in the Congress to be merely that of chief 
mourner at the tomb ol Italian liberty. Under 
any view of the case there does not seem much 
to be gained by a general Congress ; but at any 
rate its meeting will depend upon what takes 
place within the next lew weeks at Zurich.

The European Times contains the following : 
—We are now again on visiting terms with Rus
sia, a batch of imperial dukes, grand dukes, and 
duchesses have arrived in this country, and, as 
might be expected, have been invited to Osborne 
by the Queen and Prince Consort, where no 
doubt they would receive a welcome which 
would go ter to drown in tbeir memory all recol
lection of the Crimean war. The country from 
which these fine people come is not likely to in
terfere again in the affairs of its neighbours 
until it bas recruited its strength and its finances, 
both of which were terribly shattered by the 
struggle of 1854-5. It ia gratifying to know 
that the Czar is busying himself with internal 
reforms—the tasking ot railways, the liberation 
of the serfs, and other means likely to add to his 
own and his subjects’ happiness. It is to be 
hoped that the legacy of the war which his 
father left him may prove a source of sound 
moral instruction.

Cholera has again appeared in this country, 
and it comes to us as usual from Hamburg. We 
see that during the last week twenty-four deaths 
are stated to have occurred from this cause in 
London. We seem to know ae little as before 
about this grim end mysterious stranger ; but we 
know enough tot avoid his track, and even to de
feat him should be attack ns. He fastens for 
the most part upon those who cannot or will not 
protect themselves. Great sod beneficial sani
tary Changes have taken place in England since 
cholera first Invaded this country nearly thirty 
years ago ; but we are not yet in a state of com
plete defence ; yet it half as much money were 
ezpended in protecting us Irons the cholera ae 
we now see lavished in protecting us from the 
French, the choleraic visit gI 1859 would be the 
last

The Great Eastern is new burly and
b« Machinery it m perfect at science can re»-

*e is eely waiting for her eenp 
being uiade and adjusted by 
who M unrivalled ia the kmgdes

der it, and 
which are

the delicate and effective

our
kingdom for 

■potation at the
instruments that guide iron ship* on the bosom 
ot the water! There have been two grand par 
ties on board of the Great Eastern during the 
present week—one attended by a large number 
ol members of Parliament and scientific men, 
amongst them Lord Stanley; and the other by a 
mixed number ot ladies and gentlemen, who 
deuced on the ample deck, notwithstanding the 
beat ot the weather, and to musical strains which 
will soon be followed by the war ot blast end the 
straggles» of the engines. Lorn Stanley, at the 
first entertainment, thus eulogised the virtues and 
prognosticated the success of this great experi
ment in ocean navigation :—“ You know that it 
this grand experiment succeeds it will be a 
greater step, a greater progress in the art of ship
building, than baa ever Been accomplished in 
one generation, from the day when man first 
began to traverse the sea. You know that if the 
experiment succeeds it will render the passage 
over the stormy ocean to remote countries ae 
easy and as free from discomfort to the lands
men. and even to the,lands woman, as the ordin
ary train is at present. You know also that lbe 
experiment, it it succeeds, will atimulate and de
velop trade to an almost incalcoleble extent ; 
that it will enable this country, if unhappily the 
occasion should mgain arise, to poor into our 
great empire of the East reinforcements and aid 
with a rapidity equal to that ot the overland 
line, and by a route which England has always 
claimed as her own peculiar highway, and over 
which no foreign potentate can exercise control.*

We are glad to learn from Paris that the Em
peror of the French is about to reduce the doty 
on certain articles of import—on coal and iron, 
for instance, with a view, it is to be hoped, of 
cementing a peace between the two countries 
more enduring than the fortifications surround
ing the coasts can produce. The King of the 
Belgians, it seems, m bent on fortifying Antwerp, 
—that ia to my, fortifying it more thoroughly 
than it is.'at present, for Antwerp has always been 
fortified. This intention is not received favour
ably in France, for it pro supposes that France 
has some design oa her diminutive neighbour.— 
But, if the Emperor of the French will proceed 
in the right course by directing his attention to 
all that concerne the material prosperity of 
France, the improvement of her trade and the 
happiness of her people, be will live down cal
umny, and have accorded to him the viewi by 
which he ia inflpeoced. The forthcoming fetes 
in Paris, on the cessation of the war, will be 
among the most splendid ever seen in that city.

The King of Promis ia seriously indisposed, 
and the accounts represent his state as almost 
hopeless. In the present feverish state of 
Europe, the Prince Regent cf Prussia ia reor
ganising his army, ao that in case of necessity be 
may be able to call out 700,000 men. The "new 
small arms and the guns are all ot the most im
proved description. Ia this Regent a believer 
in the theory which Mazzioi has recently pot 
forth, that the three Emperors are determined 
to pick a quarrel with England and Prussia, and 
to tall upon us the first favourable opportunity 7

The Condition of Italy.
The recent news from Italy is of a very melan

choly character—just each news as the recent 
arrangements lor the government of that country 
have led every one to expect. We learn that in 
Parma the work of insurrection and bloodshed 
baa commenced. From the city the Piedmontese 
have been driven out with ignominy. Red Re
publicanism is''-triomphant, and the holders of 
property, the friends of law and order—all per
sons, in abort, who had anything to lose—are tak
ing flight. This intelligence comes through Vi
enna, and may therefore be regarded as a iaitbful 
picture of events following from a war which was 
to give peace and freedom to Italy. In publish- 
ing this telegram, a secret chuckle of satisfaction 
must have pervaded the Austrian authorities, and 
the satisfaction will not be diminished when the 
5000 French troops who are now advancing on 
Parma have bad a conflict with the disciples of 
Mazzmi, who at present hold pampas ion ol what, 
in compliment, we must esll the sett of author
ity. It French bayonets are to be employed to 
restore the power of the Duchess of Parma—one 
of the best, by the way, of the Austrian rulers in 
Italy—the procédera s a sad commentary on the 
rivers ot blood which have flowed in that coun
try through the policy of Napoleon the Third. 
But the other Duchies and the Legations are 
likely to be in no better plight. It is stated that 
Piacenza is now occupied by a French force ol 
10,009 men, and if anprttempt ia made to force the 
expelled dynasty tnfthe Toucans againjtbe scenes 
which are now taking place in Parma will as
suredly follow there. The remarks ot an influ
ential morning paper on this subject are as true 
as they are forcible. It says, “ Mizxini and the 
brotherhood of the dagger are even now making 
themselves heard ; they will soon scandalise an 
honest cause, force every respectable patriot into 
hopeless inaction, and oiler a sufficient excuse 
lor strong-handed measures of despotism. It is 
not difficult to get up a case, it is not difficult to 
drive excitable men to wicked acts, and if every 
coward band were to attempt to execute the 
threats indulged in at Parmi, the excecrations of 
all mankind would envelope not only the assas
sin but [be cause which had produced him." The 
state of Italy since the war is worse, in point at 
tset, than before it commenced. The hopes ol 
the people were raised only to be disappointed, 
and the men ol moderate views have been posh
ed aside to make way tor those am hoed with the 
Red Republican sympathies which covered with 
gore the streets of Paris in 1848.

We observe in a communication from Palis a 
sketch of a memorial which has been presented 
to the English and French Governments by the 
envoys I roes Florence. This document enters 
largely into the question of the future govern
ment ot Tuscsny. The envoys wish to conform, 
as fir as possible, to the voice of Europe ; but 
they will not listen to the restoration of the Arch
duke Leopold, nor his son Ferdinand. They have 
bad enough ol the expelled dynasty ; nor are 
they apparently much disposed to encourage the 
hopes of Prince Napoleon. “ He is dreamt not 
of ” says the writer who furnishes a sketch of the 
memorial, “ as Sovereign by any party in Tus 
.rain whose numbers entitle it to be so called. 
iNotwitbslading his want ot partisans in that 
country, and the little pains which he is repor'ed 
to have taken to make them, there are persons 
here who still believe that be has a chance of sit
ting on the throne of Etruria. If so, I snspect 
it to be of the very slenderest—at least it be 
trusts only to the choke of the Tuscans.” The 
people desire above all things to be annexed to 
Piedmont. This is the wish of their heart! but 
the proposal will find no favour of course from 
Austria, and little we suspect from France. In 
the meantime, while Central Italy is in Ibis state 
of inflammation, the Congress or Conference has 
commenced its sittings at Zurich. The Pleni
potentiaries m\M be very quick over their work, 
or they will baàaticipaled by a people driven Is 
madness tiecanse they have been played with like 
a toy by rival despot!

The St. Petersburg Gazette objects to the 
tabt'uhment of an Italian confederation. How, 
it asks, can absolutist Austria, thocratic Rome 
constitutional Piedmont, the Two Sicilies, Par
ma, Tuscany and Modena be amalgamated ? 
How can Europe be established and discord pre 
vented 7 These grave questions it add! can only 
be decided by a congres! 1

The Russian Government has began the con
struction of the telegraphic line, which is to run 
from Moscow right across the north of Asia to 
the month of the A moor, on the Pacific ocean. 
The whole length will exceed *600 leagues A 
project has bseo drawn up for ooolinoing the 
line to the coast ot America, which would afford 
great facilities for laying the cable to connect the 
two Continent!

The Financial District Committee ot the 
Fredericton District, will he held ia the vestry 
of the Wesleyan Chapel at Fredericton, oa 
Wednesday the 7ih September, 185*, at 10 a.m. 
—at which time Superintendents of Circuit! 
preachers oa trial, and Circuit Stewart» will be 
expected promptly to attend.

R. Knight, Chairman.

The Ministers and Circuit Stewards in the St 
John Dwtrict are hereby notified that the Finan
cial Meeting for that District, will be held in the 
Vestry of Germain Street Church ia this city, 
on Wednesday the 7th et September next, at 
10 o’clock, A.M.

Jon McM cbeat, Chairman.
St. John, N. &, August 15,1859.

The Financial District Meeting of the Truro 
District, will be held at Truro, on Wednesday 
the 14th of September, to commence at 9 o’clock, 
A.M. The Mini*en and Circuit Steward! are 
respectfully requested to attend.

Thomas H. Davies, 
Chairman.

Truro, N. S, 18th August, 1859.

Literary
The Atlantic Monthly for August bat the 

following contents :—
Tbs Lifo end works ol Avy Scheffer.
A Visit to Martha’s Vineyard.
October to May.
The Eleuainia.
The Minister’s Wooing.
Once end Now.
A Trip to Cuba.
Talma*. Vow.
The M aider of the Innocents.
My Double; and how he undid me.
The Singer.
The Professor at the Breakfast Table. 
Reviews and Literary Notices.
Recent American Publication!
This number is worth its price to every pa

rent for one article alone—“ The Murder of the 
Innocent!" Do read it I

W The President of the Conference is now 
on an official visit to Newfoundland, where be 
will probably remain till late in October.

Jot to the Invalid.—Persons afflicted with 
any of the diseases arising from a disordered 
liver or stomach, nervous debility, dyspepsia or 
liver complaint, should try Perry Davis’ Vegeta
ble Pain Killer. It seldom fails to effect a cure 
in a very short time. Sold by all dealers in 
family medicine!

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies beceivrd SINCE OCR 

LAST.
I The current volume Is from No. til to 673. J 

Rev. R. Knight (10s. for P.W. for Wm 
White), Mr. R. B. Huestis (20a for P.W.), 
Rev. J. Hart—Mr. Epb. Mack—Alexander 
Sim (5s. for P.W.), J. W. Allison jr. (35s. 
for P.W., for Captain Nelson Chambers 
10s., Captain Wm. Harvey 25s.), Rev. J. 
Allison (those papers are mailed on Wed
nesday evening), Rev. C. Stewart (250s. 
for B.R., 15s- for P.W., for John Chaodley 
10s., Oliver Baxter. 5s ), Rev. J. B. Likely 
(5a for P.W. for Capt. Toy), Mr. J. Stone- 
man (10s. for P.W.), James Mitchell (new 
sub., 5! in adv.), Mr. John Miller—Mr. 
Henry Teed—Rev. J. R. Narra way—Rev. 
J. S. Addy (new sab.) Rev. RobL Tweedy

il Os. lor B. R-, 10s. fo- P. W. for John 
Iyer, new sub. in adv.) Rev. J. Buckley 

(2 new sub. 20a for P.W., for John Addy 
5j„ John Benn. tt 10s., John Hennebery 
5s.—the last name was unintentionally 
omitted—no money for Captain Irwin was 
sent to this office), Rev. G. &.Milligan 
(40s. for P.W. for Stewart Burns 5a, John 
Hyslop 20a, Geo. Langill 5s., Geo. Perrin 
10s., Mr. Isaac Smith (5s. for P.W.) Mr. 
Thomas Marsh 20a for P.W.) Rev. A. Des- 
Brisay—Rev. James Tweedy (10a for P- 
W. for J. Dickinson), Joseph Newcomb jr. 
(20a for P.W.), Lewis Uloth—Rev. C. 
Dewolf (20s, for P.W., for Wm. Drew 10s , 
Lemuel W. Drew 10s.), W. W. Stumbles 
(books sent by mail) Rev. R. Johnson (20s. 
tor P.W., for D. Pridham 10s„ C. Crosby 
10s.—nothing paid to this office last year— 
hence the arrears; expect thqge books by 
next steamer, and will forward them), Rev. 
A. S. Tuttle (inadvertantly omitted) Rev. 
John Prince—quite out of cheap hymn- 
books—will send them shortly), Rev. G. O. 
Huestis (GOs. for P-W., for C. Marshall 20a, 
Thos. Hadley 10s., Alex. Monro 10s., Thos. 
Warner 10s., N. Smith 5s., W. Watts 5s.) 
Rev. J. Sutcliffe (5a for B.R., 195s. for P. 
W., for John Balderton, new sob., 10s. in 
adv., Mr. Lyle 5a, B. Pentz 10s., J. Stan
ley 10s., W. McKay 10s., M. Butcher 20a, 
W. E. Clark 20s„ W H. Hope 20s., C. 
Bruddock 20s., Rev. J. Butcher 20s., C, 
Welsh lOi, B. Moore 20s., W. Wright 20s., 
Mr. L. paid 5s. Jan. 12th—this present pay

ment is not in advance )
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Pain Kill*».—We hare but little confidence 
n the trumpet tongued statements of the pro 

prietors of advertised medicines generally, but 
we are forced to concur in the opinion, uniform
ly expressed by all who hive used Perry Davis* 
Pain Killer, that it is a very valuable article, and 
one that it would be well for every householder 
to have at hand, in case of braises, scalds, hums, 
diarrhoœa, dysentery, cholera, fever and ague, 
and the host of diseases, external and internal, 
which it is adapted to cure or alleviate. No 
article of medicine ever attained to such an 
bounded popularity and extensive diffusion. 
Invented only sixteen years since, its curative 
powers have been experienced by many, many 
thousands in every section of the united States 
and Canada. It has penetrated to every part, 
even the most remote of the known world, bear
ing with it its healing influence more potent 
than those of the spices of “ Araby the blessed.** 
We arc informed by our principal druggists: 
that they sell more of this article for exportation 
than of any or all others, and that ihe demand it 
constantly increasing.—Salem Observer.

Aug. 25, 2w,

Park’s Prickly Plasters.
They soothe pale ; protect the sheet ; they ez 

tract the coagulated impurities and soreness from 
the system, and impart strength. They are 
divided into eectioaa, and yield to the motion of 
the body. Being poroee, all impure ezeretions 
pass off, and they eannot become offensive, hence 
caa be worn four times longer than any other 
plaster! and are cheaper at 35 cents than others 
at 10. When these Plasters are, paia cannot ez. 
ia. Weak person! public speakers, delicate to- 
males, or say effected with side, cheet or back 
pain! ahoeld try them. You will then know 
what they are. They are a new feature ia the 
science of medicine. All Druggists base them. 
Take no other. Each Plaster bears a Medallion 
Stamp and our Signature.

BARNES * PARK,
13 * 15 Park Row, N. Y.

Also Lforn’t,

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Proritrsal Wesleyan" up

to 4 o’clock, Wedne diy. August 31.

17 el o 19»
Us d i a 18, M
45s
5s 6de 55» 
lOd a 1» 
lOd
8*d « 9d 
9d
31» a Sir «J 
30» a 31» 9d 
28» 9d
25»
22» 6d 
6» 6d 
1» «j!
1» 5d 
SI 6
Sl$i
45»
40»

BrwdrNavy, per cwt 
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beet Prime Cn.
■ * An!

Butter, Canada,
“ N. 8. per lb.

Coffee, Lnguyta, “
« Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. M. per bbf.
“ Cen.eS. “
• State, «
“ Rye «

Cornmenl “
Indian Corn, per bush.

Pork, prime, per bbL 
« mam •*

Sugar, Bright P. R.
“ Cuba

Bar Iron, com. per cwt 15s « l«e Sd 
Hoop “ 22* 8d
Sheet ■ 23.
Naik, cut “ 22» Id

“ wrought per lb.

Osdflah, large

Herrings’ Ne 1, 
Alewivee, 
Haddock,

S*d««d
1» 4d a Is 4d
20s
15s
$20 « «4 

19 « 19}
18
18
11 a 11

90s
20»
10» *d a 11»

Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27» id 
Firewood, per oord, 18s
Prices ot As Farmers' Market, corrected tip 

tc 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 31. 
Oat», per bushel 2» 9d
Oatmeal, per cwt 16s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30» a 45»
Bacon, per lb. 6jd a 7d
Cheese, ** 6)<1 a 7)d
Calf-ekros, “ 7)4
Yarn, “ 2» 6d
Butter, fresh “ lid all
Lamb, •* 4d a 5d
Veal, « 3d a 4d
Turkey, " none
Chicken», “ S» 6d a 2» 9d
Potatoes, per bushel 3»
Egg! per doeen 10d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, *• 6d 
Do. (cotton rod wool) “ 1» 9d

Uiy, per ton £5 10». a £6
William Newcomb

Clerk of Market

ET We call the attention of ear readers to the 
advertise ment in another eolemn to the following 
Testimonials : Further particular» given rod 
rdere received at the Wesleyan Book Room :— 
From Geo. Wash boa roe Morgan, Organist of Grace 

Church and"Middle Dutch Reformed Church.
UaivsnaiTT Boitoiee, N. Y. July 10,1858.
Gentlemen,—The near approach to the Pips or 

Orfan tone attained by Messrs. B. U. A H. W. 
Smith, in the voicing ot their Melodeone, united 
with tbeir prompt aod reliable action, entitles 
them to the first rank among this class of instru
mente. I cheerlolly recommend them to par- 
chasers either for Parlor, Hall, or Ckapet mo.

Oio. Washiodbsi Monoss 
From B. F. Baker, Profeesor In the Beaton Musics 
institute. Author, lie., it., and Director of Mule at the 

South Congregational Church.
Boeriv, Nov. I9th, 1857.

Gentlemen,—1 confess !.. have entertained» 
prejudice against Meloden ,. h-lore having heard 
your instrumenta. Bol, h y yuur new method of 
voicing, the monotonous, droning, burning sound, 
has been entirely cored, and in plane of it a pore 
organ-lioe lone substituted- The action ie 
prompt, and the toning ia really perfect. If 
year Melodeone receive the patronage they 
merit, they most come into very general use.

With regard, truly yours,
H. r. Babbs.

Messrs. S D. & H. W. Smith. 511 Washing 
ingtoo Street, Boston.

From Rev. L. Smith.
H oncle ie, Samdwich Ulsids, Aug. 25 1856
Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform yun the 

the Melodeon which yon forwarded to my ad
dress remains “ in good order and condition. 
We nee it in onr house of public worship, and 
every much pleased with it The tones are 
very .pleasant, much like those of an organ ; and 
we do not regret the eoet and ebarges of this 
coadjutor to aid ns in singing praise to the Lord 
m his sanctuary. I shall take much pleasure n 
advising clergymen, as well aa my friends and 
neighbors, to forward their orders for Melodeon» 
whether to be used in cborehee or private parler» 
o you- Believe me. gentlemen,

Most truly yonre, L. Suive

Fsnsta PnvsseiAS!—Public attention has of 
late years, been directed to the odvioua advan
tages ariaiogjrom the entrance of woman into 
the profession of medicine, and every day in. 
creeses the number among us of those who wish to 
devote themselves to this department of aeienoe. 
The tide which they have so long been obliged 
to stem, now sell in their favor, we rejoice in 
the increasing popularity of this noble work, ae 
a token of the world’» progeaa ; bat while we 
do so we should not forget the pioneer» in the 
field, who have struggled ie the past untiringly, 
through the obstackle which prejudice has 
thrown ia their way, and whom heroic exertion» 
h»ve effected the change in public opinion. 
Conapicuooa among the number stand» Mrs. 
Winslow, who for more than thirty years, as 
norae and physician, baa followed her|profocaioa 
with unflagging aplieation and industry. Daring 
this time she had compounded a Soothing Syrup 
lor children teething, which ought to immortalise 
her name. It is the meet perfect thing of the kind 
in our opinion, erer compounded, end one of the 
greatest diaeoteriea in medicine ol the age ; it ie 
of mo re {importance to the hamaa family than any 
other d iscnvery made byjthe profession in the last 
huadred years. Common observation cannot fail 
to sstisfy|all who will take the trouble to look into 
the bills of mortality for aoy one year, that a very 
percentage of children annually die during the 
the process of teething, and a very much larger 
number of those who snrvive are greatly debili
tated or diseased, eo that they grow ep weak, 
both physically and mentally, and incapacitated 
both for etndy and labor. _ Now, we appeal with 
perfect confidence to.thoesande ol mothers who 
will read this article, to corroborate onr state
ment when we say that no each fetal cooee 
qoences as those we have alluded to, erer occur 
from teething, when Mrs. Window’» Soothing 
Syrup is need in time. That it ie just the article 
needed, ie the testimony which reaches ns daily 
Irom those who hare tried it, and entil some 
member of Ihe faculty can produce an article 
which shall eqnal in excellence this result of the 
long experience of a Female Physician, we hope 
we dull bear no more of woman’s overstepping 
her sphere in entering the medieal profeeaioa.— 
Draining-Room Companion, It. Y.

AT, i

JHarriagc*
At Hirer John, oa the 11th alt., by Ihe Rev. George 

S. Milligan, A. M.. Mr. Laban Laaonx, to Misa Jask, 
daughter of Mr. George Bigney.

Byphe seme, at the seme piece, on the 14th nit, 
Mr. Richard Gammobs, to Mhi Roboaa Roe», late of 
Bclfiit P F I

OoUm 16th nit, by Bev Thoms Crisp, A. H. Mr. 
H. A. Jkssihoi, to Jlmmx, eldest daughter of 0. S 
Weeks Senr., Esq.

At Pagwaeh,on the 13th elt, Mr. Alexander A. 
Black, merchant, to Kmbuxs, daughter of the Hon. 
Henry O. Ptoeo.

fitmtl)0o

At Cheater, on Setnrday, 17th ott, Mr. Walter 
Mom», seed M yea»», a native of Dartmoith.

At Richmonl.oo the *th , nit, A Lazar William. 
eldest «arriving son ol Wm. Jordan, aged » year.

At Wind**, on Friday night, 38th ah., Rev. Wm. 
CaoeooMam, Wesleyan Minister, aged TS yams.

Shipping Ncroe.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

at, .

Steamers America, MOlav, Liverpool.
Uncle Ben. Miller, Canada Lake!
Brig Florida, Weeks, Porto Rico.
Bvigts Cordelia, Go wan, Demerare.
V vid, Mann, Ponce; Cygnri, Smith, New York. 
Margaret Elizabeth, Me Donga) I. St John, N. B. 
Schra Baager, Taylor, Potto Rico.
Vivid, Hnnt, Labrador.

Fbidat, August, 98. 
Steamers Arabia, Stooe, Boston.
Eastern Stele, hi item. Boston vie Yarmouth.
Brigts .Latin! Edwards, Phi adelnhm.
Liny Nh, Stevens, New York.
Ornate. Me Far.ans, league
Sobre. British Tar, Keens, Sevan Is es
Sahem, Ddy Labrador.

Satvbdav, August 27. 
Ship Sunderland. PesmeohL 
Bi ig Magnet, Dost, Inague.
Brigts. See Lark, Hopkins, Havana 
Ranger, Pesmter, St Jago.
Spanish Mai! Gangs, St. John, P. R.
Boston, (pkt) O'Brien, Boston.
Scbrs Ocean Star. Jenkins, Turk's Island.
Anro-o, Newell, Baltimore.
Sophia, Be 1, Newfoundland.
Aurora, Westport
Boy»! Albert, Corkutn, LeHsve.
Regulator, Smith, Port Medway.

Sv-XDAT, August 28.
Brig Humming Bird, Furzman. Tnoidsd.
Brigts Margaret Mortimer, Corbin, Rich mood. 

Kirkland, P K 1—brood to Bermuda.- 
Roderick, LeBlanc, Pietro—hound to Boston.
Scbrs Agility, Bomkey, St Martins 
Emms Furbish, Kendall, Richmond.
Comet, Card, New York.
Pietro Pckt, Curry, Boston.
M. IW.P, Perry, Cepe Negro ; Union, Wlneor, do. 
Dm ham, Dolliver, Port Medway.
Mechanic, Smith, Barrington.
J W Freeman, Gardner, Liverpool.
Lock now, Richard, do.

Moitoat, August 18. 
Sohre Peerless. Bruce, Richmond I 
Sea Slipper, Sevan Islande; Cornelia, North Bay. 1 
Clan, McLao! Shelburne.

Tousdat, August 30. 
Barque Celte, Dolby, New York.
Brigts Annette, Rudolph, Dements.
St Cnee, (Spanish) Porto Rico.
Scbrs Cecilia, Lite, Boston.
Medium, gnenheur, Norfolk.
James Wm, Beneon, North Bey.

August *3—Brigt Columbus, Campbell, Pietro ; 
echrs. Saranac, Randall, B. W. lod'ee; Elrlenta, Mar- 
tall, Sydney; Clan, Meeserrey, Bay 8L Georg!

August 33—Schre. Julia, (pkt ) Simpson, St. John, 
M.B.: ; Louis Farrier, Clarke, R&hlbucto; WteoaoM, 
Baker, LaPoü»; Beverly, Blench», Newfound tend ; 
Brochera, McDonald, Peton; Susannah, Muggah. Syd
ney; Pearl, Stewart, LaPoil; Lady Sale, iDatoy, Antir 
g Omsk : Mere Ann Catherine,Khby,Sydney ; OnUeetor, 
La Blanc, Sydney; Three Brothers, Fenton, Canned.

August 34—Barque Joe Dexter, Shew, Great Britain; 
brigt Lady Sale, Brodrot, Bnetmche; achre Kate, Mee- 
servey. Bay St George ; Seraph, Nick»*», New (Id.

August 36 —Steamer» America, Millar, Boston ; 
Arabia, Stone, Liverpool; Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and 
St Thomas; OspeayJOnllhloea, SL John's, Newfld; 
barque Elisabeth Brown, Troix, Canada; schra J B. 
Hoey, Hoey, Baltimore; Magnet, Pye, Richmond, Ve; 
Milo, Kuugere, Pietro; Leender, Hewlm, North Bay.

August 37—Brig Richard Brown, Young, Sdyney ; 
brigt Forward, Oroifleet, Greenock ; achre Brother! 
Gallop. Newfld ; Jae McNab, Darby, Newfld; Isabella, 
Muggah, Sydney; Betsy Bridge, Brodrot, do. 

MEMOEANDA
Boston, August *4—Arrd Iris, Parker, Anoapolte; 

Margaret Dill, Dill, Wind**.
Philadelphia, Aug 33—And brig Waredall, Prod I# • 

too» Windsor.
Baltimore, Aug. S3 —Arr'd. Ada France», Baboon, 

Windsor.
St John, P R, Aug !—Arrd Boston Lady, Talbot, 

Halifax.
Clyde, Aug 7—SM R B Porter,Cowan, Halifkx. 11. 

—Ami. Glenalvoo, Morris, Windsor
Queenstown, Aug «—Arrd Norval, Trefry, Windsor. 
Greeesend, Aug I—Arrd Squaodo, Curry, St John. 
Liverpool, G B, Aug 13, Ldg for II t'if.i—Stephen 

Crowell, Khz! Hamilton G far, Mary Martha, and 
Gleogery.

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, 1HA July, 1859.

FROM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th instant 
there will be

Excursion Traîne
an the Windsor Branch sad Mala tins, as follows, vis 
From iiaUhur to Wladoor-leer lag at 7 JO A. *. * 

Wodaooday, 13»h foot
From wIndoor to Halifax—loavteg at 8 to ! M. an 

Wednesday, 20th foot.
From HoXfox to Tier®—tearing at 4M!. JL Wednes

day, 37th la*.
From Traro to R«IMu-lMTlsg at 7.00 A. M. on Wed

nesday, 8rd A age et—
And to continue Is the shove order until farther 

uotfoe.
Kmre, to Windsor uud honk, 7e 0d„ and vtee venu. Te

Truro end beck, 10s end vice versa-
Tickets issued on excursion days available for return oa
the next day.

JAMBS NoVAB.
July IS 81 OhulruMa*

any one who used it On ^4 the contrary, ell in *►
ra**0*e’ M sud speak hi tenue 

magical effects and
efhtsh.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents 

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process of teething, by soft» 
eeleg the gems, reducing ell inflammation—will elluy 
ALL PAIS and spasmodic action, and Is

SURE TO HBGULATB TUB BOWELS. 
Depend open K4 mothers, It wUl give rest to yourselves 
AMD RELIEF AMD HEALTH TO YOUB IMF AMTS 

We have pet up and sold this article for ever ten 
years, sad can my In eon * Idem end truth ef It, 
whet we have never been « able 10 any et any other 
mediates — HET1E II AS 0 IT FAILED IB A SIMULE 

> TO EFFBCr^. 
we knew en ln« 

any one who u 
Mud with Its 
set commendation of it*
virtues We speak le thie^ matter • want we eo 
after ten years aupart—oa, Q end pledge ear rap 
far ties failli meat of whatfe we here declare. In 
every Instance where the M infant h seflbrlna tram 
pain and exhaeetton, reltst*. will be found In fliWea or 
twenty minutes alter the W syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation £4 le the prescription ef one 
ef the east EXP ERIKS C Q EDA SKILFUL HUES Ed 
in New England, and has j* been used with never fatting 
encorne In >11008AMDS ® OF CASlfl.

It not only relieves 00 the child from pain, bat 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects sold 
ity, and gives tone and en où ergy to the whale system 
It will almost instantly re » lieve GRIPING IN TUB 
BOWELS, AND WIND ^ COLIC, end overcome eon- 
vu Mo dr. which if not spaed W ify remedied, end In death. 
We believe It the best and © surest remedy In the world 
in all eases of DVSBNT - KRT and DlaRRHCEt IN 
CHILDREN, whether It ^ srhee from tee tide* or from 
any other cause. We would 60 **y to every mother who 
bee a child suffering from any of the foregoing com
plaint*—do net let your M prejudices, nor the preju 
dices of others, stand be. tween your suffering child 
and tbs relief thaï will beB SUKB-yee, ABSOLUTE
LY sure to follow the ora of .this medicine if ttmeti 
need. Full directions lor . using will aeoompuuy eael 
bottle None sen nine na eo lees the facsimile of C(J u< 
T1S fc PERKINS, New ^ York, is on the outside

P?*Sokl bv DruggistsM throughout the world, 
Principal Office, No. 13 Ctderflt., New York.

Not lUtocrtiflrmmts.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
A agate 18 If. In..

M>xriD(&5î mawsTJo
LATEST DRESS FABRICS

FOB SUMMER.

Extraordinarily Good and Cheap,
REDUCED THIS DAY.

piUSTED Orgaadie Muslins Ijl fee jrsrd, jsrd ,

CT Us*. 11*1.11 memSeC far stes * 
sorte Hr M s'lM sa Firinls, sssrsisg «

■ay Isogth eat.
too Priasse Mates Drill*. U 11» tb. Sr-s, worth Srtekis
mated > reach Bangs Rob* ie I we sad tbr* 8» 

all oF-rsd free lfistke rob.
Baisse d Boose la all oaten Irom 10id.
Farte Pria ted MU Tisses,very tight sad of greet hsaaty. 

* Urge vaster y ia rks*» * well m slsberate Bad easily 
dsrigas—art* red need to It. Ad mad Ws ths di 
roehalf th. nrteta.1 os* of assdaetlro.
1M MasUadsC&iasBsb*, w ild esh, brought rot as 

13. Ad
«agate 11. K. B1LUÏIO, Ja E CO.

A BAZAAR to aid the land» 1er fioiokinf tb* 
Wesleyan Church at New Germany, will h» 

held (D. V.) at Chesley’a Corner, oa Wed es» 
day tbs 7lh of September nett.

A liberal patronage is requested.
Donnions of any kind will be thankfuily re 

eeived.
Lanenberg, A eg 8,1859. 1m.

CHEAP WRITING PAPERS !
rat Qaira .as Crama Were note Paper, Mr 3». 

Tsafqsbes do letter Fspsv, 3s. lid.
The qakss da Crate Wes. Mete Mated 3a 3d.
Tse qatete de Lasts* Fapw. la M

Ts hs had at ths Lead* Boots**! 
err- Ravstoam at teelter low prias!
Oct->b« J AHDBKW 8BAHAM

IRON BEDSTEADS.
AMOV8 siaes and pattern, of eoperier 
quality. Far sate at FURNITURE HALL 
Market ~

May 19. E. D. HEFFERNAN.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
THE Sebaeribar he» rewired par lets arrivals, a 

fresh supply of Fated! Oik, Vsratebea, Tar, ai rial 
tec. Also Dye date rod Arid», Gold Leal, Deb* 

Leaf, Oatd rod Taiiew Ratoass, sad other satiates re.
1 JA*» L WOOMLL

PROPOSAL FOR

A NEW HOTEL.
Thm Subscriber offers for Stele

THOSE two substantial middle or centre 
DWELLING HOUSES, in VICTORIA 

TERRACE, Hollis Street, one at present occu. 
pied by Mrs. Jubiea, and the other by Mr. Es 
dell. Each building is about 26 feet b inches in 
front by 37 feel 9 inches in depth with a good 
yard, tec , and a back passage entrance Irom 
Halter Street. Eaek contains the following 
apartments—A cellar under Ihe entire building 
with a well of excellent spring water, also, a 
convenient coal vault Baskusst Stoat con
tains kitchen and scullery, fitted with ranges, 
iron oven, boiler and hot plate, also, a pastry 
room, store room, and ebina closet.

PRINCIPAL OR FIRST FLOOR
Contains a parlour, diaieg room and pantry, with 
a good hall and vestibule entrance.

SECOND FLOOR :
A drawing room and bed room.

THIRD FLOOR:
4 bedrooms all fitted ap with modern grate*, 
stoves, belle, with gas pipes throughout and in 
all the various rooms, and lake water pipes lead
ing to scullery.

The roof is flat, inclining one foot in ton fret, 
and lately covered in the most a aha lea tea I man. 
ner with Warren's celebrated improved Firs and 
Water roofing.

The roof ia of easy access, from the top ol 
which is a good view of the Harbour and Dart-

HOTEL
A convenient and compact Hotel is very touch 

needed in this City, and to throe at the distance 
who at* not esquaiatod with the locality and style 
of building cad who would like to embark in an 
enterprise of the kind, I would beg to call atten
tion to the following descriptions of said build
ings-—The entire Block of Building is abonl 110 
feet frontage, comprtsiag tour Dwellings, the 
two centra building» are those described. They 
are eitnaled is one of oar leading respectable 
thoroughfares on the corner of Hollis and Halter 
Streets, on a line with the Povince Building 
and Government House, from 3 to 5 minutes 
walk to all the Public Offices aed Markets, and 
the locality is healthy. •

The building ie wood and substantially built 
on a thorough stone foundation, five fast from 
the line of sidewalk, a Terrace or Balcony fence, 
rising shout two feet from the side walk, end is 
finished with a strong heavy rail and turned 
baloeter, which protects the taw of the betiding. 
The heights of the varions story» are as follows: 
Basement Story, 8 feel high ; First story, 11 feel 
7 inches; Second story, 19 fret, and third story 
8 feet 10 inches high.

Style ol Architecture is ef the Greene order. 
The front entrance to eestibele is approached 
by three stop* and landing, on the pedestal of 
which arc erected Anted Ionic Piliers, one OB 
each side of the door oatraoro, supporting an 
Entablature. The front ef Building Irom Water 
Table to the top of the EaUblature oser door 
entrance is ficiahsd with horizontal * roved end 
toegoed plank, and rustic horizontal 1 3-4 by 
1-4 inches, aiahage, the whole painted to repre
sent granite. All a hose the Belt sonnes to the 
crown entablature ia weather bearded. The En
tablature forming the Crown of Building ie bold 
and the Friese ia ornamented with bold carved 
wreathe in imitation of the Grecian style ; all 
the windows are neatly proportioned,»»* Sash* 
hang with weights, end ell the first story win
dows ire finished with caps sad carved truss»!

N. U.—This building his aa abundance ot 
ground, and can tie enlarged in tbs rear for on 
addition of fifty or more good ailed bed or ether 
roooss if reqeired A plan ef the venoee loose 
of a proposed addition for 35 additional rooms 
and lour water closets, (or more if necessary.) 
Also, » firs recipe from each floor. Plena of the 
shave can be seen at my office.

Detail of rooms, (fc. as follow :
CELLAR to contain 3 root collars 38a34; 1 store 

cellar 38x«l ; I coal vaalt MiT.
RAREMENT—1 kitchen 18x17; 1 seallary and 

hnkcry lSill; 1 breakfast room 18x17; 1 teuudrv 
ltsl8; 1 store room 14x8; 1 bedroom 14x8; 1 pantry 
8x18; 1 do. llxt; 1 shine etoast 8x8.

PRINCIPAL FLOOR-1 dm n* room 37x17 8; I 
parier, or reoehna* room 10x18; 1 office, to be fitted 
up with balte, tee., from all the various rooms, 18x10; 
I pantry, to be Cited ep with dumb waiters TxlS; I 
-Km. -id plate OtoMt 8x1!

A ho, a respectable Hall and veertbeto entrance.
A ho, 1 Reading Room IPatt; 1 rooking do. llzlt; 

U bedrooms, serions dimension» 11x8 8x7; t water 
oInsets lia!

Second Floor—I drawing room 36x181 1 parlor 
MslT 6; 1 bedroom 16x17 4; I do. 11x17 4; 16 do. va
rious 13x8x8x7 ; 1 water elite* ; 13x4.

Third Floor—1 bedroom, 13x16; 1 do 13x16 ; 1 do. 
texts; 11 do. 13x8x8x7; 1 water closet 13x8. At the 
rod ot each corridor a way of escape from firs h pro
vided.

Ths proposed additions if built to briekfwill cost aboat 
roe thousand pounds currency Additional gronad 
rod stables in the rear caa be had. Terms easy— 

to H. G. HILL, No. 8, Brunswick St.

MMMHH
DR H0OFLABD1

GERMAN BITTERS,
AXD

ML HOOFl.AMD’S BALSAMIC 
CORDIAL,

The great standard wadis*at of ths pnsmt 
age, have aefuind their great popularity only 
through goers ef trial. Unbeumdad satisfac
tion is rendered by them m off rasas; end the 
people host pronounced them worthy.

Liver Cotoplalit, Dytpepcls, Janilce, 
BeblUty ef the XervMS Syete*.

_____Diseases ef the KMeeji,

end all dïsroeee arising from « disordered 
lever or weaknest of the stomach and digeetiot 
organs, art speedily and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Bel—fio Cordial hat oequirtd a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. It setU cure, wiTBorr sail, 
the meat severs and long standing

Cemgh, Cold, w linerseasee, Bronchitis, la- 
tarots. Croup, Firomroln, Last pi eat 

Consumption,
and hat performed the most asteniehmg ernes

Apply
Sept

dost* miU alto at onct chock and 
cuCv the meet severe Dtiurhcne proceeding 
from Cold til tub Bowels.

These medicines ere prepared by Dr. C. M. 
Jackaoe * Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and art told by druggists aod 
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents 
per bottle. The signature e/C. U. Jack sub 
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle. 
f In the Almanac published annually by the 

proprietors, called Evixtbodt's Alxaxac, 
you wilt fmd testimony and commendatory 
notices from oil paru of ths country. mTharn 
Almanacs ore given away by all our agmtv. > 

CT HENRY A. TAYLOR, Drnggiet and 
Seedsman, Wholesale end Retail Agent.

“ ------ tile Street.
Jons Ifi.

No. 84 Baekvti 
ly. in.

TEA, COFFEE, A SUGAR MART
At Bedeeed Prices.

BEST BLACK CONGOU TEA at Is Gd per lb, 
GOOD BREAKFAST do do 8» 3d “ 
STRONG SOUND do do 9» -

Oer usual superior JAVA COFFEE Is 3d per lb. 
Stroag useful lull flavoured do 1» “

This Coffee ie equal to aey sold elsewhere at 
a much higher rate. Roasted sad ground by 
steam power, and warranted genuine.

BEST BROWN SUGAR, only 5d. per lb. 
GOOD do do 44d «
BEST LONDON CRUSHED, 8d. »

—ALSO—
Vinegars, Pepper», Mustard! Spiro», Pastry 

Floor, Baking Soda, Ginger, Riro, tee., tec , at 
•qnally to* P"£*w BUTCurrE * CO.

Tee, Coffee, and Grocery Mart.
37 Barrington Street, 

Opposite the Oread Fared».
N. B.—Goods delivered in the City seeming 

•afi afternoon daily. Aug. 18,

CARD.
ME- BtiOAW CUEXKH. W. A., of Kh«9 Ctetees.

Wtodste, Item to lafarm tbs UhabEaaw of Halites, 
tost be fbtends orates ath. city.

At I»l «ruvUk Street,
« THURSDAY, tbsl-t ftiyUteb. mvaia,.u SCHOOL 
tsr tbs tewroetton ef Troth ts tb. vsstros branch* of 
grt.fi.lln. hetslaAllsr mentioned.

Mr. Ceaasx, having been for a loan U*e engaged la 
the hnsfarss of Teaching, hopes he will be able to glee 
•ettetamtea u the* penal» who mar rotin* thro eroe 
to hli eare-e

TEEMS VF.E yCARTKE.
English and tbs Classic. Al M 0
French I 0 •

ERFRERRÇK8
Av H vUXas—Rev. J. T Twtnin». D Di lev. OeoW. 

HUI. M A.. Rev A F Vateeke. M. A t Him. Mf. JroUro 
Wilkins, A M. Cntecke. Rsq , U.C L ; M 1L Ember,
*2; Wssmm—Eee. Gen MeCswlcv, D D. tirante.I of 
King's College 1 fi lUittelliaxe.. tirels«* ot Mod*»
I ansrasa * bias’- volte*i Harry king, Esq . ». V. 
u k f Harding Ea;, X. D. inly. itee.

A ago* t! if. __

AMERICAN BOOK STORh.
( FatablishrJ many years■ )

S3 HOLMS STRUCT, 
Opposite the Province Building, 

HALIFAX.
TUI •sbesrfber harm» *om.Ast Mr X. O. Salter, la 

tb. B<x**ilnix. ntaltoeery, and Book Blading beW- 
awa, connected with ths Ameeie.n book Star., bra to

ran* hte freed, rod tbs peblic iroeuny.lh* he tetrode 
to devote etrtot attention to every branch or hte Trad! 
and frète eroâdoal that bis keg, anqrolatew. writ the 
mo* eminent London tiubtiehra'nad Wborate Ataltro 
ora, will sanble bkte to .senate ear order, for Boofto, Mb- 
Me * Fro* wbteh may b. plrood la hte beads.

la ndd&ro to the sbo»a, tbs subscriber bo* to bn. 
th* waagemsate an marlr *mpte*d 1st *tnh

Subsoriptioo Library

m pnparatk.B,-e I~irop*r* sf Ubtary 
**ToHN*BKNNKrT STRONG.Ter aie may be

Uteltitex, July SI, 1SSS.

BAZAAR.
THE LADIES of the Weeleysn Congrega

tion, Oromocto, propose holding •

for tb* ssl* ol nrolul end fancy article» shout the 
lest of September in order to liquidité th* debt 
on th* building now used for a Temperance 
flail and fit th* same for a Wesleyan Chapal.

Contribution» in money or articles will h» 
thsnklally r*cei»*d by Mr». R Stephenson, Mr! 
Lydia Brown, Mi* A. Siephenoon, Oromocto, 
and by Mr». M. E Aoa Burpee, Burton.

Angnot 95. _____

Chloride of Lima
THE cheapest and beet Dioinfeclant and Fu

migant now in a* For removing all nox
ious vapour. from Drains, Ae., Cook roue hue, 

Rats end Mice.
In bottle» »l "Id. each. Sold by 

ROBERT G. FRASER,
Chemist,

Neil door to Mosrx. T. te E. Kenny’s 
“ ilifrAugust 95 Granville Street, Hblifoxr

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department.

BddltlOUBi I
‘“Sîïïî. MeEwro, Eeld A Co, bevtag perebaeod tb* 
81 *b a* hand rod ear lateral la U* department, we*. 
speotlsUy soUeli for lb.ni a coalisas m of tbs pMrsroR» 
with which we have bra Isvrorsd ..................... ,

E. MILLING, J!fr OO. '
J sly 39,1349

Welt W AM, ESI If A CO, hastes sdeted to tb*r frrmW 
Mock of Flo* Cloth. Usi of M*on. K. Rllheg, Jens fr 
Co,su monrotbs poblio that they ososot bs soli* rod 
absapw mpplted, * Msbwas. Hot* b Costs I i Urmia id 
to do tbeir Stmust to plsass,»Bdk*p th. nsws* pslterw 
rod bs* ciollte, sspestiog m bs rswsrdsd with • llttefel 
share « ths aroWdsratioa to*owed s*>s tbs bon* of 
Moan. E. Bimso, Jo ! Co.

McUWAN, KKItibCO , 
Coblactmok.ro rod Upbolotewra, 

lot Herrtegtee rural. tlalUax. 
Jalr *4 3m ______

MABBLE WORKS.
lonumente, Orave Stones, Chimney Pieroe* 

Tabto sad Counter Tops, Wash Bool 
Shtbt, Brackett ghelA, tea- tec

In the most approved St rte-, and reduced prias». 
Qy A Leo—a choice oullectioo el design» oa has 

for i hr poet ion.
Article, m above line sent by Rail Road without 

any extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Quwn «tient
Janoa- IA ly. J. H. MUMlir^

Falmouth Bazaar !
Eicnnion Train to Windsor t
THE LADIES of the Weeleyan Congraga.

linn at Falmouth, intend holding a Basaar 
to a*mt in the rrrclion ol their new Chereh, 

tiding, or in I lie tirovinciel Tqnf 
near to it on WEDNESDAY the 7lh Sept. 1859.

They respectfully solicit th* aid of thee* who 
SIS friendly to this obj.el, who* donations la 
mosey or srtiefoe will bn thsnhlelly rronivnd by 
Mrs. B Carry, Falmouth, Mrs. Btorliag, New
port, or Mn. C. Stewart, Windsor.

As th* abas* Bsxsur will be held ne th» day 
for which the Excursion Train from Halifax Id 
Windsor is »dverti*d,ps«a*ng*rs may be convey
ed by it, there and back—with the prit lings ef 
returning next day—rob on rasa.

Falmouth, ISlh August, 1859.

FARM FOR SALE.
Ou East Branch Wallace River, Cumberland 

Qmnty.

CONTAINING 160 Acres excellent Laud, 60 
being under caltivatiun, and cutting 30 to 40

Howe aedtone English Hay.
- 9fiw3fHeet and Out)

A good Dwelling House 
-----  ’ ~ utboaeee.large new Barn i

Also the Farming Implements, Block, tee.
For further particulars enquire ef D. 1. M. 

Hieniwi, Truro, or to the Subscriber on the 
premises. JAMES HIGGINS.

August 4. lm.

REMOVAL.
TUB Subscriber b<g* Ira re to eequslnl bit frirade uufl
I tbe publie *raoraully. ihst hs bra muerud hie ylwefl 

besiBMB to hie residence Worth Bud of WruMuriak •Meet, 
w tiers h boyra by strict aHeutlou to bueluess still I» 
merit a shters of Publie petrona*#.

KDWABD BOA*.
W. 1—4H orders toft at Mr Osorge MeLsud% Oram 
»eob Street will teuefas Immediate attsattoffi.

~AUÉRf BOOfiÊT^

New Goods! New Goods!
Per Steamship “ CANADA-"

supply of Fancy Goode wd litbudutonr, 
ms Titaminjr*» Drum ButtUM. BruMu flbtot
». TiioM4B f. kwiutfr.A LABOR .

viz —Drees 
Steel, Ao., Ac. 

Chrou. Oei. 92 Graarllto I

PARASOLS, PARASOLS.
Ijt BILLING, JUNE. A CO., am dteposiug ef m 

J. miming stock of Puante, * follows :—
Rich Brown Moire Antique, wtlh jointed rood tee rod 

sop Iringm, 3s M each,
Vsrv elegant Fancy ti.riroU, Including son* rich 

drab Metis Antique—former prim ringing to 13! Cd. 
each—all ul flu. 8d. each.

A few hsndwme B-own Moire Antique, Rued with 
white giro» silk ; reduced from 13s 84 and Its to 8s8d. 

logeât IL LONDON HOUMA.

Wanted!
AN Apprestiee to the Ten, Coffee and Grocery 

Bums*, one from the country preferred.— 
Also, • young man aa Light Porter, »l

E. W. SUTCLIFFE te CO’S, 
Aug. 18. 37 Barrington Street

RMsMUEEAT having wtebdrosm i 
. R. Billing, Jeer., Oo.. to* ten'
■ rod tbe sablte
I Marbefr In. Uuthe pnrpontrof i

New Stock of Dry Goods,
which be upset, to opro .host tb. 1* * giptemtov 
■Ul, te tb. wmlbcrs half ot the praete* known * tb. 
« VOHDOK Huomt,” 148 GiuvUte stro*. when be 
bap* kmdni mart sf ITO patirong. * iiberolfy be. 
•towed* the fete irm.

Jans Ml 3m.

IrishNational' SchooT
A LAROE^opriy meeivsd at the LONDON

ranf RroTOof this MriS! soU si ths Lnedea 
aJifasranro ropariorln pep*, printing sad bind. 
Slheprir* am equally tow with timTo? any other 
Juice* oOesA to the public. A liberal dteoount ta

■toieyen. ^ ANDREW QBABAK,
M.
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" fibre ie important ire* !
Aboi. “ As many time aa I Nee reed 
tide chapter, my eueoiioo wee Merer celled 

t before- We Nee foeod by a coarse of 
ling, sod pleie eed direct iofereoce, 

1N1 water bsptism bee a spirites! isspori. 
Whit that spiriioal sigoiBcsoce is, we Nee 
also diecoeered. Be* Nre is iodispetmble 
teetiesooy, directly to tN point, ‘ TNo there 
arose a question between soeie of John’s 
disciples and IN Jews, about purifying. 
And. tN earn# ceme onto John, and said, 
Rabbi, N that was with thee Nyosd Jor
dan, tN same baptisetb, and all eee coast 
■oto hies.’ TN dispute was about purify 
ing, and that parity tag was baptitm, symbo
lised by water Nptiee.”

“If it was a parifyiag of tN flesh," said 
George; “ then it follows that John was a 
pubBc maker I And if John was only 
public washer, tNa of what importance 
■net Nee Nee this mission of bis from 
hearse?”

“ Year ahereeiire is a tree one," acid 
Halley ; “ bat I think lew woe Id like te. 
choose iNt born of tN dilemme. The 
Jews," N coot km ed, •• were familiar with 
all tN ideas of perifyiog. Those wN 
discussed (this question, were Jews ,* and 
their rites wets divided into two great 

which were significant of 
a, end those signifying aa atone- 

i for sin. Their many a sendees per
petually Heeding and smoking on tkeir 
altars, pointed tfcem forward me* forcibly 
to tN great sacrifiée which wee to N made 

i for all ; and when they observed their 
i for purification, they were taught tbs 

'ey of ibeif eoul» heieg clean and free 
i sin, that thereby they might N mads 

"de worshippers before God, Many 
a Jew overlooked tbit, end trusted to IN 
esteras! ordinance, and by soloing lent his 
birthright. Peel told them that tN 
of bulls and of foots, and iN ashes of an 
heifer sprinkling tN enclose, cos Id no* do 
mors then purify tN flush, iNy were mere 
•mhires* of a high* sad spiritual purifica
tion. See Hub. is. 23, * It was therefore 
eilimary that IN puttems of things in tkt 
kemeae eNeld N purified with these (re- 
ferrteg to these secrificee), Nt the heavenly 
things fiasufki with Niter eeerifieee thso 
thaae,’—which sacrifice wee Christ. Ueder 
IN new dispeneetioe, we here two ordn 
nances comprehending IN mean tag of the 
Mosaic rite si—tN old disponsMioo. The 
Lord’s Supper points us meet feelingly hick 
to iket great mnnement whick has fient 
made for oer sosie, in tN same manner as 
the many ssorifieeeefiN Jews pointed them 
forward to the seme greet etowemeet which 
would he mad* for their eon la. Baptism 
pointe us to tN Holy Spirit’s influence, 
through which we are elesosed, mid# purr, 
end fitted lor tN eompaoiousbip of holy 
Niage in Neveu, es the wsshioge end 
sprinklings of the Jews poio'td them to ihe 
same. God's people ere one et ell ages of 
the world. Not one jot or mile of God’s 
lew ever bis or ever will change ; for ii is 
foeeded on principles es eternal as Gud 
himself. As • sovereign, he bee reserved 
to himself the perfect right to e lungs ibe 
esterai! riles or forms, through which 
these eternsl principles are revelled to the 
minds of me», whenever it seemeih tv him 
good. Bat the principles themselves ire a 
part of God, and cannot be changed unless 
God himself cesses to be. He bts never 
yet eared a soul from Adam down to this 
hour, except through fault on oer Lord 
Jesus Christ ; and never will, except 
through faith in him natil tN end cl time."

“ Whet a beautiful and wonderful system 
is this !*’ exclaimed Anna ; her eyes fixed 
and dilating aa though looking at something 
in the distance intensely interesting. Be
fore tN Wins of her mind, was ihe Sivior 
lifted ap ou tN Cross, aa the serpent was 
lifted up in tN wilderness ; and over him 
the ■ inscrip inn in letters of tiring gold,
“ Look end Live,1* and around him are re 
the millions of iN congregated world; sod 
beheld nil to whom were gireo eyes of fanb, 
sew him aa dearly in the future is .in the 
peak Glorious sight ! Very like to tbai, 
we may sup,rose, which will hurst upon our 
asteotehed vie ion in Naves ! Hall uncon- 
scmusty, Anne repeated these line* t

“ There Mali of all ages in harmony meet.
Thee Savior and brethren transported to greet;
While anthims of pleasure unceasingly roll.
And the imBe of tbs Lord b the fee it of the sont”

* Yea," slid Halley, hii eye moistening 
by armorie» awakened by these beautiful 
lines, “Yes, ell ire one in Christ Jesus.
• There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor 
free, mile nor femele, but ill are Christ's, 
and Christ's is Godi’s.’ Bui lo resume our 
investigation. In Acts there are numerous 
examples of water baptism, and Spirit bap
tism, showing ibit they were associated to
gether to some extent, m ihe minds of ihe 
Apostles. Ada x. 44 and 47, ‘ While 
Peter yet spake these words, ibe Holy 
(•host fell ue all them which beard ihe 
word. And Peter said, Cau any may for
bid water that these should not be bspiized, 
which hare received the Holy Ghoel, as 
well es we?'’

“ They are not said 'o bare been bap
tised with tN Holy Ghoel,” said Elder 
Clayton ; '* it speaks of being baptized with 
water.”

'• Ii says tN Holy Ghost toll on them,” 
said Halley. “ Now turn to the nex: 
chapter, Acta si. IS end 16; Pwer to hue 
accused by tN brethren et Jerusalem, of

sod he

rsvw ra~- • L- «•-... i■ IH Oplf I* vil Dio UIvCIpl

fell an all tNm that believed ee Urn day of 
Peolecoet, end thereafter also on those wN 
faithfully attended IN preaching ol tN 
Word, both of tN Jews and of the Gen
tiles ”

“Who to that?" said George, pointing 
down tN way towards a horse cad carriage 
Which were coming leisurely up tN road, 
and in which were two men; one of them 
warned to N calling tN attention of bis 
fellow to the broad acres of meadow and 
gram open the one aide, and to the neat, 
comfortable boose upon tN other.

f That ?" end Elder Clayton, with an 
eager Mart, his eye lighting op with hope 
and joy ; •• Why that is Brother Bunco's 
carriage, and Father Loogwind is with him 
too ! I'm right glad they’re come just 
now, before we proceed soy fen her with 

investigations. I think, Mr, Halley, 
op Romans to ouryou w II [bave lo give 

tide of the queatioo."
“ I will do so willingly, if you can prove 

your right to it,’’ replied Halley.
" O yes; well, I think that will be quiie 

an easy usk,” responded the warmhearted 
man, advancing to greet bis eleriesl friends.

BrotNr Burton was • quick-sighted, 
energetic little man, in every respect, both 
mentally and physically, the antipode ol 
FsiNv Loogwind, with whom we hsve 
formed a alight acquaintance. He stepped 
briskly on in the ad ranee of bis friend’s 
portly figure, sod give bis greeting with tN 
air of one who bid more important business 
on bis mind then tN seeking of a good 
dinner.

"Now sharpen y oer weapons," said 
George to Halley, with • droll leek oe hi* 
face, ** for yonder is tN greet expounder of 
the law and tN Goepvl, than whom, I Nre 
is no greater in these parts. He baa tN 
greatest facility of jumping conclusion:., 
and of ending arguments, possible ; sod 
bis faculty io thiv department bean that of 
any mao I ever saw.”

“ Bat troths hare sharp cornera, which 
arc not eo easily gottoo over,” said HsUsy.

•• Whoever cannot prove bis position from 
tN ward of God,” Anna remarked, tboagbi- 
folly, "the Word muni slay him. Yon 

Paul aays: ‘ The word of God te 
quick aod powerful, and sharper than any 

sword* piercing eves to tN 
dividing asunder of tN son! and spirit, and 
of the joints sod marrow, and is a discerner 
of iN thoughts aod interns el tN Nan.'
I cannot imagine hew any oee would dare 
to twist or pervert God’s holy troth to sail 

owe narrow news of tbiogs. When 
a is > ‘Thus eeilh Uw Lord,’ men

when ke away from the scene of her deep misfor
tune*, sod for «cumber of years, bed lived
ie thin humble cottage, Bring solely to min
ister to the wants of her child, and became 
the “ Lord will," sN always added, with a 
look of marked resignation toward Narco. 
The Lord loreib whom N ehietoeeth.— 
This may bare Neo the reason why bis rod 
was laid so Narily on her; but as gold is 
tried in iN fire, so sN came oui from co
der ber «mictions, bright and shining as tN 
purest metal. It was from her ibsl Anno 
first received ihoee deep religious impres
sions which gave bar no rest until she found 
it ai her Ssrioi’e fret. When she Ngsn to 
be troubled wiib her sense of guilt, and no- 
reconciled rale of Nan towards God, she 
came io widow Giles with Nr doable end 
fesrs. The widow kindly took Nr by the 
Nnd, sod led her oat into tN garden, end 
there with the solemn twilight around (ben, 
and the stare peering down through the 
grey above ibern, the laid the eeee before 
her Feiber end her Gud—pleading his 
promisee--(he Loid has promised, sod will 
he not fulfil ? “ Come uolo me all ye that
Isbor and are beery leden, tod I will give 
you reel. Take my yoke upon you, end 
Item of roe ; for I am meek and lowly in 
Nett : and ye shall find rest to your souls. 
For my yoke ie easy, end my harden is 
light. Whosoever ye esk believing ye re
ceive it, it shall be done onto you and 
like in indulgent Father and a merciful 
God, he remembered bit word, and spoke 
peace to ibe troubled soul. Ever sine* that 
hour, tNl place bad been a consecrated one 
to Anns, and ibe widow Giles a friend end 
counsellor.

After lea on tN afternoon referred to Ie 
iN lest chapter, Anna took a boodle of 
dothing ebe bid provided for tNm, end 
went over lo the widow’s cottage, thinking 
of IN now world of thought and fooling 
which had opened to her, eioee she walked 
that path with a lead upon Nr eool, like a 
mountain, pressing Nr down lo tN north. 
It was Nt a few meniN vine*, but sN bad 
lived more within that time, than ie years 
of her previous rxieteoee. As sN approach
ed tN cottage gate, sN board Nr trieod 
aiogieg m tones of peculiar pathos :

“ Part a* tool, the Coeds awe* thee,
Aod the brWwv stood thee sear !
TM njsisv the Bely 0*v

drop hie and reverentlycreeds,

If, then, Brother Burton mike* out 
that John’s bsptism was dipping ic iN 
river Jordan,'said George, “ 1 suppose you 
muet N dipped a too ?"

Certainly," replied Anna, “ if he can 
prove that lo be so, I shall feel it to N my 
duly to submit lo tN seme act, specified in 
the word of God, aod sanctified by tN ex
ample of our blessed Savior—if 1 can find 
out what ibei set was ”

Miuy of ihe evidences on th ee con
troverted puitut; and Halley, “ ere elmosi 
uokoowu among the masses. People ere 
born—or very early io life have mi tilled 
into their minds, eeriaiu sectarian pre 
judices, impressed into their very natures 
from their earliest Ning, eo that ell iheir 
after educilmo, ai least with most of ihem, 
seems but to nuke those impressions deeper. 
Many penpfe are monomaniacs in their 
religious Isuh ; they might read their Bibles 
a I their lives, as many of iNm do, seeing 
nothing, and comprehending nothing bui 
whal iHey iwist io the support of iheir 
peculiar creed. They are sell-determined 
not to comprehend it, if it will not admit 
ol a twisting—many person* I have talked 
with, good reasonere on other subjects, 
who could not, or would not, reason st sil 
on their religious principles ; neither could 
they perceive ibe absurdity or consistency 
ol points st issue. The moment they 
stepped on the ground of iNir religious 
faith, all wee confusion end excitement— 
ihey'were horn sod educated so anil so, and 
•o and so they muet die."

“ I do not desire to be one of that class,” 
■aid Aune. " 1 desire to N ever reedy, 
with Peter, to give eo answer lo erery on a 
tbai erketli mu; ». reason ol tN hope thsi 
is in me, with meekness and fear; usu;<-d 
that Grid never doe* sayiking without » 
reason for so doing, *ud never require» us 
to do anything without making the reason 
of it apparent, even oe a foundation ou 
which to build otir faith, dealing with ue as 
intelligent, reasoning and responsible beings. 
It has been a vexed question with me, be » 
there are so many conflicting faiths, all 
drawn from the Word of God. From what 
I cau learn of Hie chancier as revealed in 
the ruetmal univers#, I should not suppose 
that in hi* revealed will ;ihere could be any 
clashing of principles ’’

" Study his word aa you would any other 
book with which you wish to become ac
quainted,” said Halley; “ not to bend it 
lu creeds, but io Nnd creeds lo it ; reason 
upon it as you would upon a mathematical 
problem—tracing all the resemblances — 
resting assured H will bear the test ; and 
i-ee as you become familiar with it, if il la 
not as harmonious in all ils developments, 
as Hue uoiveise teeming with worlds, and 
ibis world teeming with objects of inleresl. ” 

"1 knot? it is," said Anne ; “ I know ii 
must he» , C*u a perfect Being produce an 
imperfect ibmg ? No, never. The dil- 
ficuliy must N iu the comprehension of 

: man, though not necessarily ; for God, who
going N to . V” i well knew lue capacities ul comprehension,

0 * adapted hi» revelation losuit those capacities,
and ail the circumstances in which he should

gave them an account 
these verses te e repetition of iheir baptism 
• And aa I began to apeak, iN Holy Ghoel 
toll „oo tNm at oa us ai the beginning 
TNo remembered I tN word of the Lord, 
how N said, John truly baptised with 
water, but ye shell be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost.’ Does N not call ibe fallipg 
of IN Holy Ghost upon them, a baptism ?”

«Mott certainly be does," said Aoos, 
“ aod not only that, bet their receiving the 
Spirit baptism was considered a sufficient 
wirtset, and used aa an argument why 
they should Nv* the water baptism bestowed 
on ihem. God bestowed the inward sail, 
and bow could Peter refose tN outward 1" 

“ There is mocb more to this effect," 
said Halley, “ in A eta ; but why should we 
Nap proof upon proof? We Nve proved 
that John baptized with water because 
Christ should thereafter baptise with the 
Spirit—N eeyey ‘ Therefore am I come 
baptising with wet*,’ and now we have 
proved that his prophecy was Ulerally ful
filled : *°d, to live time, we will pass over 
for tN present, tN remaining MBs io 
Acta, aod,proceed to the consideration of

“ I •* fry»! K> recall,” .aid Anna, 
" ibe troths we have already foeod ip tN 
Word of Gud. They are tb* tN mission 
of John was lo evince to IN w<*y «ha 
coming of tN two Divine Power* who 
•tvt to eniie their efforts, io ana’s salve- 
**•—«N A toeing and tN Swntifyiog 
rosary. Ha preached tN Coating ef Jvauv, 
snath rough him tN bestowal of that Divine
88*°* Nnfymg

T-ÏSar*

ever be invulred, thus leaving him wlboui 
excuie. May God help us rightly io com
prehend hi* word, and hi» truth !"

chapter v.
“ M "Q may live fool», bat fools they eenoot die.’*-----

“ Truth, cmihed to earth, shall rise again.
The eternal year» of God are bars;
Rut Error, wounded, writhe» with a»‘n,
Aod die» among hi» worshippers.”

Within a mile of the Ctoylon house, oser 
the hill, in a quiet nook, was a humble cot
tage, in which lived a poor widow and an
only child.

The widow «imported herself by cultivat
ing tN tittle gtrecn plat around tN house, 
aod by such chance bite of sewing aa ah# 
eoul l pick up in the country around.

At the beet it was a precarious eu heist- 
ence ; snd bid it not been for tN esre and 
kindness ol a friend, sN meet have often 
suffered lor the necessities of life. By tN 
mysterious dealings of an over-ruling Provi
dence, wN generally orders eneforiunee to 
come not single-handed, ebe had been, 
in one short month, stripped of property, 
widowed—and made childless almost—tN e 
was only left one drooping—dying bad of 
care—DCA of promise. Two children she 
bad seen placed by tN side of Nv bnsNud 
ooderoesih tN tod ; nod tN remaining one 
wee spared her for a time, to N not a help 
w Nr bslpl*•***'*» bet a I 
malignant fever which swept 
•w»y, Wft this sorrowing ont 
■a dependent oe hie mother*!

TWegh nsetidda* waSwertm:
Hswhe yarned Ms deads Nheemse,
Uuldss toy yato Is yvndw vkisa"

Tb* mother ee: rack tog tN suffering 
child in Nr tram, whose little rent of life 
was almost run, and soothing him with 
words, directing his thoughts to that happy 
country, where there we* no more pain, rad 
sorrow, and parting. As Aura entered, sN 
mot meed lo Nv to go oe, as sN laid her 
handle oe the table, aod seated herself by 
Nr side.

" Will it N long before I go over tbit 
river, mot Nr V asked tN child esmewly, 
looking up into that face, which could not 
conceal a pang, at the thought of giving op 
ihe last on* object of Nr affrétions

" God only knows, my child," sN an
swered, with a quivering lip, and forcing 
down IN mnrmor in Nr Nsrt, told him ol 
bis joy and blessedness, when be should go 
io be with the angels, and to become like 
ihem ; aod msei hit father end little sisters 
there ; and by and by she would corns loo; 
Und willing, she hoped it would not N 
long—then they would be in unbroken 
family in heaven.

Comforting ihought ! Worth more to us, 
when we feel the hind of desib clutching it 
our heart-string»—is ill must sooner or 
later—thso mountain* of gold and gem*, 
though they should outweigh all tN avail
able nebs* of earth! Poor widow I lo 
your lonely home, yoor only esrtbly trea
sure pluming its wings to flee away from 
your embracing arms—and all ibe remain
ing journey of life looking dark ind drear 
—your two mites, even of good deeds sod 
cheering words, will some day outweigh ihe 
wealth ol many a Dives rolling in splendor, 
who by and by will wake up m torment !

“ Will ihe ingels meet me on the way ?” 
risked tN child, rolling his earnest eyes to
wards the elood-drsped west. " Will they 
mr-t me up yeuder in those golden clouds, 
mother, that I may nol hare to go alone ?” 
Ah! poor mortals! ue nre but chi'dren— 
all. Whether we hsve lived many yesrs, or 
few years—we tremble «like before iN un
tried path—the onceruin Unp—fearing lo 
lean upon ibe tlsff of Faith, snd lo trust our 
all to the keeping of biro who hss promised 
to sustain us, and to Nsr us safely over to 
the portals of peace ” Fear not," aaith 
the Great Comforter, “ behold I am with 
you, my rod, and my stiff, they shall com
fort you.”

The scene ai tN collage brought visibly 
before Anos’s mind, another long since 
passed, end where the characters were re
versed. TN mother was dying triumphing 
and exultant in a Savior’s peace-speaking 
and joy-impsitmg love ; and the child, tear
ful and trembling Nfore the gloomy so
journ, which «wined her, in this vale of 
tears.

And is Anns was on her way home, she 
look from her bosom s locket, aod sitting 
down by the brook-side, gaxed long and 
earnestly on this only relic left her of her 
tong-dead mother. She gazed till the leers 
blinded her eyes, snd lbs scene before her 
was s dimly-lighted room, in which was a 
bed, and on that bed a form stiffening io 
the embrace of death.

" Is that a cherished relic of a friend, 
Anna?” said a vote* at her side.

S ightly alining, snd brushing sway her 
tear», she replied : “you have • mother, 
Mr. Hslley, snd can belter answer that 
question than 1."

“ A mother is certainly ihe most precious 
and the truest of all esribly friends. But, 
Anna, you do not meso that you bave no 
mother ?”

"I ?—I never knew a mother’s love—be- 
forel learned io prize her, she wit gone”

"Is it possible!" replied Hslley ; " are 
you not"-------

" Anna Clayton ?" she said, interrupting 
him ; " no, that is but a fosier name. Look 
bare," sN continued, touching n spring 
which opened on iN back of ihe locket, 
•• this is all I know ol my history.”

Hslley took it, and in a curl of glossy 
bltck bair, read these words traced with 
a feeble hand.

“ My child, after Ibe band which writes 
these lines is cold and stiffened in death, 
let this N to you a token of a mother’s lose, 
aod of her earnest prayers, that ie taking 
Nr name,-you may not inherit her errors or 
Nr mtofort tines.

Ellen Forbes.”
To be oootmosd.
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PERUVAN SIRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an. established Medicine for the cure of

S. D. A 11. W.
ÎIANTFACTUESRS OF

melodeons,
ORGAN-MELODEONS,

PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

rIE am premium over all other competitor» »t the 
* sir of the MemsobMttr Charitable Keeksniee' Awo- 
etstioo, of the Ksilosi! Fair, Wiehioftoo, D C., stsost 

the Ohio Sure Fair, ball at Cohimbos, O 
to the Manutecturera. . , 4jt

By menu of . new m-thod of Vokle*. kaown oelyjo 
themeelres, they hive nwllnl la ramovtax th» 
cad boulas corned which formerly cbanstavfs 
i ne trament, red rendering the tor.mfill, clear, ohdorj 
like. The ««Ion I- prompt end reliable, ensbllBg 
performer to esteem the moot rapid mule wkbeet slsrr- 
iag the loue». The eweU Is arranged to five grael 

don.
The Pedal Bass Harmoniums

Are designed particularly for Churebee, Lodges, Hsllff, k*. 
It ie arranged with two issousto or bsukfl st «eye, Uw 
oweet set running an octave higher than the other, and 
may be u.«d separately, and tbu* get in one eaee two

the

Wednesday 3, 
Saturday 6, 
Wedneeady 10, 
Saturd y is, 
Wednteday 17, 
Saturday 20, 
Wednesday 24, 
Saturday 27, 
Wednesday 31,

Wednesday 3, 
„ ___ Friday 5,

10 a m| Wedoesday 10,
11 am Siturday 13, 
1pm, Wednesday 17, 
3 p ro ! Saturday SO,
7 a m| Tuesday 23.

1» a m i Saturday S7.
2 p rn ; Wednesday 31,

Inot iof-trumcfits ; or by the use sf tbs coupler, two 
banks way be played at the eame time by^the Me of the 
iront set only. Thin connection wl h the Pedal Ban will 
produce the effect of a large organ, and sufficiently heavy 
to fill a house that eeato from 1^.00 to 1,600 persons.

The Organ Melodeon
Ii designed for parlour and private use. The construe 
lion is similar to the Church Instrument, being arranged 
with 1 wo banks oi keys, and when used together, by means 
ofithe coupler, is capable of as great power as the church 
nstrumml, when u*ed without the Pedals.

Also, every variety of Melodeons for 
Parlour use. M

1 of ik* Liver, Draper, Navrai, 
"" aptlvs tendencies, dboinraMPMtowMmpWM»

IeU«N«.
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Scroll leg, 4$ octave,
Scroll leg. » octave.Its no style 6 octave,
Plaae St> n, ealea fioieh, » octave, 
[{Na Style, event I*.
Plaae Style twoeetli el feeds 
Piano Style. • oetavc,

« to obtain It 
xtent, at least

ae if
ae Mthfaliy 

employed an

Ottiaa Melmke*. extra finish S90
hedal Ham Harmoniums, 276

IT IHaotrated rataiegam. eoniainiag 91 passa, eea-

7 30am 
3 15 p m 
7 30 am 
7 30a m 
7 30am 
7 30am 
3 15 pm 
7 30 am 
7 30amnVJUVBUBJ VI, w — i  ----- • »

Connecting with the Steamers “ Admiral,” and VE astern 
City,’ which leaves St.John every Honda/sad Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock, arriving at Portland Tueeday and 
Friday m urn joe », in time for the first train for Montreal 
and all parts ofCatwia and the W estera SU’ee-

Fare from Halifax to Montreal, 1st class, $16 V v Hoe too, l>t clam 9
at “ “ 2nd class 7

Any iuformatlon, and Through Tickets to the above 
nlacer, and all Darts uf Canada ard Western States can be hid at ^ A. A H. CRBIUHTOM’S,

August 4 IbQ Granville 8treet

Florists.—Attention !
TO FLORICULTURISTS and all who de- 

«ire Flora s Summer Realities, and eapec 
ially intending exhibitor» at file forthcoming Ex 
hibition, the «uiiscriber brg» respectfully to di 
reel to the following announcement :

Annual w, Hardy Herbaceous 
and Bedding-out Plants

Of the most superb and select sorts ever offered 
to th6 floral public, ere now on hand and 
ready to send out.
95 varieties Ac» Verbenas.
These are the newest and best collection ever 

offered.
Also, in addition to the sbove, 30 aorta of the 

$well>kuown older kinds.
Oar Collection ot Dahlias

Stands unrivalled ; they are of the very beet de
scription.

Geraniums «te Pelargoniums.
These are indispensable ornaments of the par

lor windows, and none should be without them.

Choice Bouquets and Nosegays
Done up in the best style, and at the shortest 

notice.
(fj- Country orders accompanied with a re

mittance or reference, promptly attended to. 
Plants put in to compensate for long carriage on 
all orders over £i.

Postage Stamps taken in payment.
JOHN I1AKRIS, 
Halifax Nursery,

June % Upper Water Street.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
lAlt

111 Wert

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

NO. 15 DUKE STREET.
(6®3tiKIL£k$£[ Û ILILflIZAJIUDS

lis** jert opened a fine amort owe

French Boots and Shoes,
Which are superior to aay we have yet offered to the 
publie, both as regard style aod quality—

Ladies' Satin Fraacata Klaattc ride Boots
44 bat in français, Elastic aide, Military 11 ee

Ladies Cashmere and Kid top, Elastic side, imitation

Prunella, Cashmere, Albert Cord, Kid, col d Cashmere 
and Leather Moot», Peg Baskins, Tie 6hoes, Trent Lace 
Boots, Cashmere Elastic front Show, «Uppers in Satin, 
block and white, KM, Morocco, Patent operas, Velvet, 
bpanfeh Leather, Berlin and plain Leather.

Boys’ stout Lace Shoes, Patent Buskins, Oxford Ties, 
Ucatakio, Patent and Plain Leather Brogans.

Mlsness’ and Children’s drab, brown and black Cash- 
mere Boots, Bronte, Lace and Elastic aide Boots, Patent 
Slippers, Strap Shoes, Ac.

Gents’ Elastic aide and Kaimoral Boots, Enamel, Pateat, 
kid, Oallskin and Kip Boot-, Pumps, Brogans,Fnuch 
Bkoes, Elastic front and Button, Drab Button Shoes, Cha
mois, Velvet and Patent Leather Slipper»

We would in rite the attention of wholesale buyers, to 
oer stock ot Boats and Shoes, replete us It is with every 
variety, suitable lor the aaaeee, ai*A offered at vary low 
prices lor Cash

June 2 One door below Decheeau A Crow’s.

9f

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

rHIfl Society has declared Its third quinquennial divi
sion of Proits, ulnetenths ol the wme being allocat

ed te tb# Policy holder».
Wholes £1,032,311.
Number of Polk*», 6,096 
Annual Revenue. £76,300-
A Bone» of A) per out upon the premium» paid daring 

the past five years.
Extract from it»* 44 Insurance Gazette ”
14 The olÿoot of an advert Bernent u tv brtng burines» to 

the office ; and amongst the many Soma under which 
they appear, there M oee, in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to answer the end In view beyond all oth:re. 
Yon will Had it ta the fum ol report», general tom* 

7, and balance sheet ot the Btar Life Assurance
1 "regard the publication of these stauroenta, by a com- 

paratively young Company, ae an important »tep in the 
r%ht direction, creditable alike to II pertlw concerned 
and a» the best possible torm of advertisement the t om

my can adopt to promo ie its butine*» aod to re-eafeblish 
ie confluence of the Public In Assurance Institutions 
morally—a confidence which has of 1st» been so serious* 
•nd shamefully abused.”

AM claim» paid within 60 days of their being passed 
by the Board 

Every inluri

May 38.

irmatfen given on application to 
M. 0. BLACK, Ja, Agent 
R. 8. BLACK, M. D , Medical Referee.

WINDS O H.
Dry Goods, &c,

IANKFLL for the liberal support hitherto afforded 
me, and anxieu* to extend my business, I would re

spectfully inform the inhabitants of Windsor, Falmouth. 
Ac., that 1 have now comp eted my stock tor the preset 
season, which will be found not only a large one bat 
particularly sell e lected, aod con .iris partly of

Ready Made Clothing,
n the various fariitonible and useful fabrics for summer 

wear. A wpiendid a-sortment of Ladi-s BONMETB, 
If ATd, KIBBUXti, BLOtabfcS (..LUVfcS, Ac.

An excelleot stock of DHESdES, in Crossovers, d<Laine» 
and Muslin Robe a’ Lees, bky and Drab Cobnrge, Prims, 
Ac., Bilk, Tweed and Cloth Mantles, Uat-hmere and Tia* 
eee Shawls and Scarfs.

A splendid ‘lock of Boots, Shoes, and Slippers. 
Crockerywxre, Stationery, Tea. Sujar. Spices, Ac. — “• — ■ au Bv “ ‘_____ „ ___  ___ ,, Tea. Suzar,
JjT" Bibles, Wesleyan Hvmn Books, Ac".

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM. 
(ET* Please observe roy sign next door to B. De Wolf A 

tons. Call and see for yourselves. W. C.
May 1». ly.

Wesleyan Bazaar
AT HANTSPORT.

THE ladies of the Wesleyan Society at 
Hantsport, N. S., intend holding a Bazaar 

for the sale of useful and fancy articles, towards 
the erection of a Methodist Church in that town, 
on the t£2nd September, 1859.

Donations ot any kind will be thankfully re
ceived, if addressed to

MRS. PE LEG CARD, Hantsport,
“ R. COGSWELL, do.
“ T. FAULKNER, do.
“ G. JOHNSTON, Mount Denson, 
44 L. LOCKHART, Lockbartville, 
44 T. CLARE, Horton Bluff,

Or to MRS. C. STEWART, Wesleyan Par- 
son age, Windsor.

Hantsport, May 19. 1859.

JOHN DOUGALL,
Commission Merchant, 

MONTREAL.
WILL attend to the sale of Consignments of Fish, Oils, 

sugar, Motasase, Coat, Plaster, or any Lower Port 
or West India Product except liquors. He will also All 

orders for Flour, Pork, Butter acd other Bread Bluffs and 
Provisions. On account of hie long standing and extern. 
rive business be believes hs can promise that nay Com- 
misrion confided to him, will be executed In n prompt 
and satisfactory manner, end at a very moderate 
Commission Mi* Weekly cireaUr will be met 
parries who may signify their wMà for *.

to nay
JOHN DOUGALL,

May».

JOHN A. BELL,
OEXXXAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IS

British A American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

81 Bad 32 UPPER WATER STREET, 
HALIFAX N. 8.

June 16. -|V . ly.

i LL p»no»a k*vta(*>r ksal <*■*»*» Male# tk* i 
£h. d«r«l*n*4. ara r-q u -t-d U truétt their mou* 
Sen ike MA», at Janaary eext, aa* all peraee» ■■*• 
O* lekie «raraqulrad leirtUebvfgralkatdera.elkwii 

------------ - gurt»gtiu*i* Um hindi Ot u AU«n

w#r»/i» fcM*( junoowari
Mom, MS N MM

#80161 T. 1

Portland, Halifax and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

Viia Windsor nnd 8t John CimnectiLg with the Grand
Trunk Railway ef Canada, at Portland :

The Suazner Emperor will 
leave Windsor for St 
.Mm during the month of 
August, es follows

Passengers from Halifax to 
meet her will leave by 
Rail as folio we :—

H
3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

AVE now on hand, one of the most complete as
sortments of

Drugs, Medicines, Spicei and
Dye Stuffs

To be found in the Brit sh Provinces, which they offer 
wholestue :md retail at lowest market prices.
Alum,
Bath Brie**
Black Lead, 
Blacking,
Clover Seed, 
Copperas, 
Confectionary, 
Currants,
Cudbear,
Yellow wood. 
Logwood,
Extract of Logwood, 
Honey,
Ink & I ok Powder.% 
Indigo,

Letnon Syrup, 
Matches,
üîive Oil, 
Saltpetre,
Snuff,
SabnVus,
Starch, and Bine, 
Soda,
Allspice,
Cinamon,
Clov. »,
Ginger,
Nutmegs,
Violin Strings, 
Vinegar,

With a good assortment of PHRTUMERY, Brushes 
Combsaml Sponges always on baud.

October 23. ly.
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.-

I'HE work! is astoniahc-1 at the wonderful cores 
parformed by the CU4JIF A»%D P41I¥ 

KILLI'K, prepared by CURTIS & PEKKLNS. 
Its equal has never been known for removing pain in 
all casds; for the cure of .Spinal Complaints, Cramp in 
in the Li^bs and Stomach, Kh ;i:m *tUm in all its 
forms, Billious Colic, Chills an 1 Fever Burns, Sore 
Tbn-nt, and Gravel, It is dectdeliy the best remedy In 
the world. Evidence of the moat wonderful cures ever 
pêrform^d by any medicine, are on circulars in the 
hands of Agent*. Sold by merchants evei y where. 

August 18. ly ius.

Langley’s Antibilions
Aperient Fills _
T“rE«!îr;jïïr^-L7?î2?
Province is a eoaviartag proof of their value, as no undue 
means of Increasing their sale have tike resorted to, by 
p«ffiaga«iverti»»<aeato—no certificate* pat llabed reef
1 TTxesc Pills are confidertîy recommended for Bilious 
Complaints, or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia. Cos* 
ttveneas, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, sad the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of Ibe 
dlgeetive organs Alaoae a general Family Aperient. The* 
romain no Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are eft 
lectaal, yet so gentle in their operation, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect safety, by persons of 
both seats | nor do they, as do many Pills. neceMtate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of 
which they are composed effectually obviating the con 
mon difficulty.

Sold in Boxes Pnzci 1 Punxcra, by
LANOLBY A JOUNSUN, Chemists, 

February 24. ly Helite Street Halifhz.

40
ALBERTINE.

CASKS just received
R. G. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of various adulterated articles called Paraffine 
acd Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the Illuminating 
agent manulactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER» 
TINE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore.

All persons are cautioned against using the 
title or trademark

ALBERTINE. 
as applied to any other article than that manofic 

lured by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company

Albertina Oil and Lamps,
For 8*1» by

ROBEBT O. FRASER, Chemi.l, 
Agent,

Oppo.ile Ibe Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halilax. N. 8.

February 17. Term» strictly Cash.

BEEK’S BOOK STORE,
1YO. 14 KLYG STREET,

9t. Tolm, N. B
The Promise of the Father, Bbowers ot Blaming, 
Ecoocmy of Salvation, The Triumphs of Truth,
Knilre Devotion, The True won»»,
The Way of Holiness. Precious Lesson# from the 
Central Ididea of Christianity, Life of J<
Filth and its Kfleets,
Trealise of Divine Union,
Thing* New and Old,
Life of Gregory Lopez,
Witoens of Perfect Love.
Precious Promi*»,
The Riches of Grace,
Guide to the Saviour,
Christian Perfection,
The Lifo of Faith,1 
Religious Maxims, t 
Spiritual Progress,
Christian’» Pattern,
Memoirs of Mr*. A. B. Sears,
Village Blacksmith,
Stint» Ever lasting Best,
Young Lady’s Councillor,
Letter* of Madam Gu> on, ______
The Last Word» of Christ, The Wall»’ 
The Cneket Library,
Revival MUcellauie», 

rnest Christianity,

Sacred Echoes from the 
U-trp of David,

Living Streams from the 
Fountain <f Life, 

Loveat Thou Me,
The Gift of Power,
The Sure Anchor,
Life of Catherine Adorns, 
Life and Opinions of Madam 

Un; on,
U pham’s Letters,
l ongue of Fire,
Devout Exercises of the
Life of Lady Maxwell, Car*»

Stoner Bramwell Bee. 
Ann Rovers,
Walls’ End Miner, 

Young Manta Counsellor, 
TUe Higher Christian Lifo.

CHUBB BOOmolB!
Comer%King and Germain Streets.

HT. JOHN, N. B.

SPRING Stock of Stationery, Colonial
Spring Stock of Stationery, Colonial

Spring Stock ol Stationery, CoiouiaJ
Spring Stocx of Stationery. Colonial
Large Importations, Colonial
lArge Importation», Colonial
Large Importation», Coloo.al
Urge Importations, Colonial
Bovka ordered trom Kngland, Cvktval
Books ordered lrom England, Colonial
Books ordered from England. Colonial
Books ordered trom Eaglamt, C oioni, i
Books ordered from the L. S ate». Colonial
Books ordered trom the U. state». Colonial
Books ordered from the U. btav*. Colonial
Books ordered lrom the L. State», Colonial
*hool Requisite», Colonial
8choo’ Requwitea, Colonial
School Beqniriea, Coional
School Kequiste», Colonial
Melodeon» cf every size and rtyle, Colonial
Melodeons ef every size and style. Coioaia;
Melodeon» of every use and style, Colonial
Meiodeon* of every size and sty Ie. Colonial
duaday School Taper#, Colonial
Sunday School Papers, Colonial
Sunday School Papers, Colonial
Sunday School Papers, Colonial
Sunday School Libraries, Colonial
Sunday School Libraries, Colonial
Sunday School Librnr es. ttoiowal
Sunday School Libraries, Co!on»al
Sunday School Requi#iics, Colonial
Sunday Schcol RequiMim, Colonial
-unday School KtqniHtee, Colonial
Sunday School Requisite», Colonial
Sunday School R« quisite*. Colonial
Music, Colonial
Music, Colonial
Music. Colonial
Periodicals, Colonial

April 14.

®°«b*ora

{-•<*««. 
bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
tiooksore 
BooXator» 
Bookstore 
Book-tore 
Bookstore 
BctAÿtore 
Bookstore 
1 ookstore 
Lvokstcre 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Book»*ore 
Bookatoie 
Bookstore 
Book* tom 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Booketoie 
book>tor« 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bock**ore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore

All of the above Book» for aala at Pajijisber» ^prioea

February 17.
HENRY S. Bl 

14 King Btmt, 8L John, N R.

WINDSOli, X'. S.
1). P. ALLIS0Ï

UAS the pleasure of informing hi» friends àntfTTustom- 
ers that he ha# nosr on hand a large and well «elect

ed stocjc of
STAPLE AND FANCY

DltY GOODS.
Consisting of Drew MaferiaM of every daficription and 

of late»! fashion*.
Pararols, Mantle#ao-l Shawls.

Worked Mu»llu G00J1 of all kind#, including the 
“ Bum» ” rett ot Sleeve and Oollam, very rich.

Curtain Mutlins, Damask#,and Walvrtd Moreens,
4-4 Black Cl beta and Duiape Silk",
Flounced #nd Checked AUX Dresser,
Fringes and Drrs# Trimniiiig* of every description, 
Bonnets, Ladle», Mte*es and Childrens Hat-,
A choice assortment ol ilibUoi.* and Bonnet Trim

ming# ol the late-it style»,
English and >*r»n jh Flower#, Feather# and Plume», 
Ladies tiras» Cloth Jackets, Misjm aod Childrens do., 
Infant# rich braided Oashm-fte Pelisres and Pinafore», 
Gloves and Hosiery ol ibe be.-t make.-,
Cloths. Doeskin» and Tweeds,
Grey, While and Striped Siiiriines.
A cholo- as«ormr*nt ot Printed Cottons, Cambrics and
Gentlemens Cravat* and Collar* qf every make,
White and Fancy Shirts and Shirt Bo#ome,
Scotch and Tapestry CARPETINGS.
Wool, Felt A Hemp Druggets, Stag#, Mats fc Hassock», 
Men# and hoys Summer cLOfUlNU,
Geutlememi’ best Loudon Hats,
Al#o—Straw Hat." ol every detention.
Mens and uoys* Cloth, Glazed and Tweed Caps. 
Ladies’, Mtrees" and Childrens’ Bout* and blue».
F much Loot Footing* and Roan Skia#- 
Foolscap, Note sad Letter Paper and Envelop".
School Book#. Very ClKap Bibles, Testament# and Hymn 

Book", Copy end Memorandum Books and a variety of 
other rtatiooary, with a great many article too numerous 
t# particularize ; a together comprising * very ohoioe 
stock of Merchandize, bought on the very best of terms, 
and which will be sold : t the very to west rates for cash. 

June 1st. 181«

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany
OIBMIBSa ^5»

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.

OFFERS ror Sale n few complete setts of Chamber 
Furniture, at a verv low price, and a large assort

ment Mahogany Solas, Couches and Lounges, Bureaus 
and CirfTbners, ’:ahogany & common Rocking Chairs, 
and a large variety of cane and wood Seat Chairs.

Also—Bedsteads, Stretchers, Tables, Washutaods, 
Gradies, Feathers in B-gs, Beds, Piilowa and Bolsters, 
Mdttrasses of every description always on band and 
made to order at the lowest prices.

July 7 E. 1>. HLFFEBNAN.

NOTICE.
THE partnership existing betwten the Subseribvrs, nn« 

d« r the firm ot E. BILLING, Jfsa . & CO., is dissolv
ed by the withdrawal ot'Mr. Robert McMarray.

The Jiabiluies of the firm ate assumed Ly R. Billing, 
Junr., who also is alone authorized to rereive amount»

E. BILLING. Ja., 
ROBERT McMITERAT, 

Halifax, N. 8, June 20 th, ISSti
Rtferrlng to the sbove, the Kubfcfiber beg to inform 

hie friends and customers, that he continues the business 
under same #tyle or firm.

Jane U E BILLING, Ja.

Notice of Dissolution.
rIE bUFincss heretofore carried on under the name and 

firm of Jo**t, Knight A Co ie dissolved by the retire* 
nt of 1 bornas J dost, who has transferred bis interest 
hi# late partner 1 Lomas F. Knigat Tbe debt# owing 

to the ►aid tusmtss may be pail to tither of the. «aid 
partner", who will ghre receipts fur th*"tme.

1110MAS J. J0ST 
THOMAS F. KNIGHT

Halifax, If. 8 , June », 1869
Referring to the above the Subscriber respectfully soli

cit» aeon tinnaam ot Um support which has Been rendered 
to the late firm

THOMAS F. KNIGHT.
Alans Hoc»x,

Halifax, June 30,1859.

FOR SALE.
A SMALL FARM in the Western of Cornwall is

r the North Mountain, containing 6 4-10 Acre». A 
I HOUSE 25x53 feet A Bara acd a Wed of good

__ n»ver falling Water, an Ore'.ard of mor< than 40. Ap-.
pie Trees, this M the third year of bearing grafted Fruit, 
with a Plum, Cherry and Carrant dardra- The above 
will be sold with or without the present year'» crop and 
noMestdon riven immediatelv.

Terms— £15 deposit, £25 on the delivery ol the Deed 
the remainder with good reenrity can remain oe Inter
net lor a few year*. For torther information apply 
Mise A Tapper oc the Farm or :o

V- LBoNARD FULLER.
July 21. 6a *

;

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Burrlster and Attorney uX Law, 

Otnot-M, BTDF0ED 0W.
•’> BUirfil tea. . V

,h ise.sK

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
PERIIAFS Sbabarb I* thc.trioas form, in which It I» 

prwnt.il to ihe peblle I» oe. of the mast r.lteOW ms- 
diclot. for Humj)-r eee known II» peculiar action, Oral 

u en Aperient nr4 then as nn Astringent, conduce, 
greatly to the popelnrtty It ban obtained ; and when te 
tbu dreg are added other tagredienu at anéantie, ai * 
cid and c»nnlEntire nrnpertle», a» In the Cordial R 
bard. » compound U formed. Invaluable la all anata of 
UUrrhe», Dyieaterr, Cholera, *c ThU preparation U not 
Intended to produce the wonderful effect» attributed to 
some of the Gillin ol the ancien • and to many of fho* 
of modern I'te.ntioc but U d-»lgned to not aa » corrector 
of acidity ; is a rt mover of thoec dUordtre of the etoranch 
meet prevalent during the trail region, and la a restorer 
ol the tone of the digest re organa when re axed throngh 
ihe beat of the weather or fiom any oilier caona.

Sold In bottle He di. by
LÀSOLEV * JOHNSON. 

July 31. ly. Uolll. St, Halifax, N. S.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth,
Those who have bee.v 
so unfortunate as to lose 
their Teeth, can have any 
number, lrom one to an en 

^ lire eel of Artificial ones 
inserted on fine gold or sil
ver plate, by Ibe improved 

EFOUE. “Atmospheric Fmeenre** AFTER, 
principle, hr io any other style known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificial Teeth not 
only enable persons to converse with ease, end 
to masticate Iheir food, which is so necessary to 
health, but they restore, the face to its original 
form and beauty, ae illustrated in above right 
hand cot. •

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Also, Teeth extracted by electricity, without 

extra charge, by
Dk» MACALLA8TER A PAINE, 

Surgeon DenVsts,
At the Sign of the Gtplden Tooth*, 

February 17. 49 Granville Street.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
llauiifacturcr ot A Dealer iu

BOOTS <fe SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail.

O K DV ANCE ROW,
HALIFAX, If. 8.

A large and i tried etpek constantly for *ale at very
The —"*----------* — —moderate Cavh prior».

Iaid to all orders 
anuary|6.

The etricte#! personal attention

iy.

E. V. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
ITAVE received their principal supply of spring Good 

direct from Grant Britain and the United Btales 
which tliey now offer at the lowest market rate*.

17 Lags Jamaica COFFER,
88 packet" old Java do.
75 b*g8 Co#ta Rica do.
20 bag# Singapore Jav* do-
48 cheet" superior Black TEA,
10 do EngJifth Break teat do.
89 boxe» do do

‘AJ half chest* Green Tea, Hyson, Gunpowder an 
Oolong,

11 bhdschoice Forto Rico SÜ01K,
21 bbls <;ru«h»d do

2 tierces Washing Bod a,
6 cwi Cohuan’e best dtarcb,
1 do do Blue,
3 keg® Baking Soda,
1 do Cream of Tartar, 13 do Saleratus,
1 case itiumes k Co’s Celebrated Essences for fla

vouring,
■ 80 keg* snd 203 tin» Mustard,

6 caeca till», beet quality,
10J eti Fickle» and Sauee»,

12 cwt Kng Cracker», 80 bb!a American do.
14’J boxes Smyrna Fig»,

6 casts Preserved GJdGRR,
24 doz Calf# Feet Jelly, 
r bag» Nuts, various kinds,
14 cwt Rich meltow CHLESK,
24 dez Ktiller and Houb celebrated Jams, Jellies 

and Marmalade*.
Together with a large variety Fancy Fruits, Confec

tionary, Ac.
The above nave been selected from th# beet markets 

Country customers will do well by purehëflhg at the 
TEA AND COFFEE MART,

June 9. 37 Harrington Street.

THE ONLY ARTICLE
UNRIVALLED IN MARKET,

WITH IMMENSE

HOME & EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

TDK reason why, t« that b Nature'" own prive»- it re
stores the Bâtera color permanence after ihe heir 

becomes gray ; supplies the natural rt j d», and ti u» 
makes It grow on bald heads, nmoves aü dandruff, itch
ing, and beat from the scalp, quiets and tones up ike 
nerve», and thefluoré» all nervous headache, and may 
thus ntausbrtèiied upon to cure all dhwes of the i*slp 
and hair \ it will stop and keep it from faffing off) makes 
it eeftigiMMjakeaiUtful and beantt/ul, and it u*ed by the 
young two or three time* a m-ek. it will never fall ot be 
come grey ; thee reader, read the following and judge 
for your.-elves : _New koax, J»n 8,1 E8.
MESSRS O- J. WOOD ICO,

Gentlemen : Having heard a good deal about Profe#»or 
Wood’s Bair Restorative, and my hair being qait» gray. 
I mad» ap my miad to lay aside the prejudice* which I 
In common with n grant many person*, had against alt 
manner ot patent medicine» and a short thu. ago 1 com
menced nring your article to te t it for mywcll 

The result has been so very MUstactcry that I am very 
glad 1 did eo, and in justice to you, a# w« II a* tor the 
encouragement of those who may be a* grey as 1 was bat 
who having my prajudiee without my rae»u .» for eettiag 
it aride, are unwilliag to give your Restorative a trial till 
they have urther proof, and the beet proof befog occuler 
demonstration, 1 write you this letter wh*eh yew may 
show to any eneb, and also direct them to me let farther 
proof, who am in and out of the N Ï. Wiie hmlleg 
BeUblishment every day

My hair I» now It» naturel color and much improved 
i appearance every way. being glossier aud thicker and 
inch more heslthier looking.

1 cm, Yoor» Keepectinlly,
lir-aNKY JKNKINti.

Cor Columbia and Carroll Bta., Brock)) n
LiviNOeioa, Ala., Feb 14, 1858. 

Paor. Wooo— Dear Sir : Your Hair U<storetiv« has 
done much good in this part ot the country. My heir 
been slightly diminish>ng for several year», cau»« d l 
suppose, from a slight burn when 1 wa* quite an latent. 
I hsve been using your Hair Restorativ* 1er six weeks, 
and I find that 1 have a fine head oi hair now growtag, 
after having used all other remedies known to to «-fleet. 
1 think 1 the most valuable remedy now extant acd ad* 
rise all who are afflicted that way to me ) our remedy.

Ya. WODVXTO,.
I’niLAPE' riUA, ttapt i), 1868.

Paor. Woon— Dear Sir : Your Hair Restorative i» prov» 
Ing itself beneficial to me. The iront, and also the back 
part of my head almost lost its covering—wa» in fact sals 
1 have used but 2 halt pint bottle" ol your Heftoraiive, 
and now the top of my head is well t-tadded with a pro
mising crop ol young hair, nnd the iront is also receiving 
Its benefit- 1 have tried other preparations without any 
benefit whatever. I think from my own peiwenal nom 
mendstion, 1 can induce many other# to try it.

Yours, reepccttully
D K THOMAS, M. D 

No 484 Vine Street.
The Restorative to put up In bottle# oi 8 sizes, viz : large, 

medium, aud email : the small hold* j a p.ut, and retail» 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium bolds at least 20 
per cent more in proportion than the email, retail» for Bl 
per bottle ; the forge holds a quart, 40 per cent wore in 
proportion, and retail» for R3. ..... .

O. J. WOOD * 170., Proprietor», 4*4 Broadway, New 
York, 114 Market 81., ht. Los ta, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggist# and Fanc> Goods Dealt 
re. 3iu. June 23.

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma,
Catarrh,

Influenza,
Bronchitis,

Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, 

Whooping Cough,
nption,

Bronchial Troches.
Incipient Oonsum 

Brown's 1

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE & CO., have great pleasure 

• in thanking the public generally for the very 
liberal patronage they have received for the two years 
they have been in Butmee».
05^ E* W. S. 3c Co., begs respectfully to draw atten 

tion to the tystem establtohed at the TLA, COFFEE & 
GROCER 1 MART. Namely to bay and tell for Ou* 
there foreavoiding Bad Debit and seer,ring to the public 
advantage* unsurpassed in the City.

"---------- -%!E. W. SUTCLIFFE 3c CO,
37, Barrington St

WHS. MB
2UP1R10R TURKEY Bribing 8F0N9E8,
> “ Soft Carriage “

Bahama Sponge*.
For Side low

ROBERT O. FRASER, 
Farafflne Oil Agency, 

IS Front
August 5.

Opposite We_____
Province Building

V. VHYTAL & CO.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Cheapeide, Market Square.

«•
HALIFAX, It. S,

Dttlara Ie Sole and Up,wr Lnthrr. Bind le,», U 
Shoemaker» Toota, nnd other Ondine». 

LKATUSU SOLD ON COMXlfffflOH.
Ulde». Skin», and Oil bought to order.

Jibb*T7 «• ly.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD-
A QUANTITY at 811* ISO WOOD, j*t nartrad sod 

mm *r----------, b both ass sool

i te JdSuSmra

COPYRIO HT ercORBb.
Entered according to the act of Ongre**, in the* 
year 1867, by John I Brown Son, Chemists, 
Boston, in the Cleik’e Office of the District 
Court of the Diet, of Mass.

OCTCoughs—'I'he great and sudden cbawgvV* 
of our climate, are Iruitlul snurcei of Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affection». Experience having 
proved that simple remedies often act spevdily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of 
disease, recourse should at once he had (to

lliown# Bronchial Trochee," or Loxenges, 
let the Cough or lrnUiioo of the Throat he ever 
■o alight, as by this precaution a more serious 
stuck may be effectually warded off.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Corea Cough,’Cold, Hoarseness and Influenza
Cures any IrnUtion or Sore nve» of the Throat.
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption*
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh.
Clears and gives strength to the voice of 

Singers.
Indispensable to Public Spvakere.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
[From Rev. Henry Ward Beechvr, who has 

used the Trochee five years.] 441 have never 
changed my mind respecting them lrom the first, 
except to think yet better of that which 1 began 
in thinking well of*’ 41 In all my lecturing 
ours, I put 4 Trochee ’ into my carpet bag as 
regularly as 1 do lectures or linen.. I tj<> not 
hesitate to say that in »o far ae 1 have hod an 
opportunity of comparison, your Trochée are 
pre-eminently the beat, and the first, of the greet 
Lozenge bchool."

Brown’* Bronchial Troches.
[From Rev. E. H. Chapin, D D , New Fork ]

* I consider your Lozenges an excellent article 
lor their purposes, and recommend their use .v 
Public Speakers."

Brown’* Bronchial Troches.
[From Mr. C. H. Gardner, Principal of the 

Rutger’a Female Institute, New York.] 441 have 
been afflicted wth Bronchitis during the peat 
winter, and found no relief until 1 found your' 
Troches. *
Brown’s Bronchial Troche*,

For Children laboring from Cough, Whooping 
Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, and demulcent pro
perties. Assisting expectoration, and preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm.

Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents per box,
February 3,

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
J IS PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY,

it the Wrsltyxi Conference Office and Book-Room
136, Akoyls Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The term» on which this Paper i» published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Premstcial Wssltyan, from it» large, lncreealag 
and general ohculmiion, 1» an eligible and deeirable 
medium for advert 1/ing. Person» wil, find It to tbete 
advantage to advertise in this pepor.

« a a ■ ■:
For twelve lines sad under, 111 insertion - 4 0
“ each line «hove Iff—(additional) - - 0 «

« (act continual!o« eas-famrik of the above rates.
All advertisement» tot limited will be oou tinned null 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOE WOK
AD kinds of Job Worx executed with neatness and

Vohrnif
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